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Better be seeing to the Gard
-ens In spring, lest we end up 
,vith another minor catas
'<trophe in the fall. 
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There are sins of omission 
and commission. The police 
commission has still to con
vince us this town nee.ds four 
cops. 

SINGLE COPY JOe 
• 

No Plans For A Community Centre Town To Have 
Fourth Policeman Just Talk So Far, Reeve Massie Says 

Terry Kelly, younger son of Mi·., 
and Mrs. Howard Kelly, Alexandria, 
joined the police force, Tuesday and 
a fourth man is to be added, poss!- . 
bly next week. I 

There are no definite plans for a ouries," he said. The committee' 
,community centre, though there has I outlined its plan of financing as C l • J F"J 
'been some talk around the council follows: en eOUJa I ffl 
board on the possibilities of build- · Profit and debentures from sale I F ff • I A I 
:ing such a complex at the park, of Armouries to Galaxie Sportswear, or osp1la nnua 
Reeve Bruno Massie told a News $30,500; interest on profit from A film on the nursing profession, 

Decision to increase the force to 
four was made at a meeting of the I 
Police Commission last weekend, 1 

according to Police Chief Sylvia 
Cleroux. 

reporter yesterday when queried on Armouries money on loan to town Vigil, will have its first screening 
~uch plans. at 6%, $520; department of agricul- for hospital people at the annual 

The reeve was mover of a motion ture grants, community centre, meeting of Glengarry Memorial 
at last week's council meeting to $5,000; artificial ice plant, $5,000; Hospital being held next Monday 
rescind a prior motion covering donation from Alexandria Lions night at the Hub hall at 8.30 
purchase of Glengarry Gardens. The Club, $5,000; donation from Aime o'clock. The 20-mlnute film is the 
new motion, supported by four Lalonde, $500; rent from Carnation centennial project of the Canadian 

Prior to joining the local force 
Terry Kelly had been with the 
CNR police at Ottawa. 

--councillors, would offer Gardens di- co. for 7 months as committed by Nurses' Association. 
rectors $50,000 and it authorized the 7 owners at $600 per month, if pur- Anyone who has donated $10 or 
-clerk to include in our five-year chased immediately, $4,200; dona- more to the hospital over the past 
project of expenditures for Ontario tion Duncan Macdonell , $500; don- 12 months is eligible to vote at this 

Strengthening of the force will 
permit more patrolling and an ad
vertisement in this issue warns the 
citizenry that an intensified cam
paign is to be instituted against 
parking meter infractions and other 
parking restrictions. 

Municipal Board approval "the, ation Lloyd McHugh, $500; donation meeting. 
community centre plan".,' 1 lot (Laporte Gardens) - J. P. 

Now, according to R eeve Massie, Touchette, $1,000; donation Mayor L h" J L If 
there is no such plan though there . Raymond Periard, $500; donation OC fe ega y Chief Cleroux has also issued a 

warning to parents to keep their I 
children off the lake ice which is 
now dangerously thin. 

bas been some talk. Queried as to Raymond Ouellette, $500 - total E bl" h" B d 
the probable cost of a community $53,720. sta IS 1ng oun ary 
<:entre complex he thought it might Present at the meeting, Jean Paul Lochiel Township is moving to 
run from $200,000 to $250,000. The Touchette pledged that he would establish its boundaries legally and 
reeve was asked how he had reach- personally be responsible for raising to that purpose the Department of Cancer Drive 
ed the sum of $50,?00 to be offered additional grants and donations to Municipal Affairs has made a sur

LEAGUE CHAMPS STILL WINNING-Maxville 
Highlanders captm·ed St. Lawrence Junior League 
play-off honors last week and are now leading 2-1 
in games against Ottawa Imperials. If a fifth game 
is required it will be played Sunday afternoon in 
Jubilee arena. Team captain Donald Benton 1s seen 

to the Gardens directorate. They assure that the arena would not Ivey and plan of the township s F A i} 
should compromise, he_ felt. "There cost the town moneys other than The departme11t wlll hold a h~ar- et or pr I 
,are lo~s of people 8;':amst the id~a the revenue derived from the sale ing in Cornwall, April 26th, to con-

above accepting the St. Lawrence League trophy from 
Basil Dawley of Winchester, loop president. Also in 
the picture, left to right, are Donald (Doc) Munro, 
team manager, Bill Coleman, coach and Jake Leon
ard, assistant coach of the Highlanders. -of buymg the arena , Reeve Massie I of the former armouries. I sider the quieting applications of April is Cancer month, so are the 

added. . t b r ·t d Lochiel and any other townships other eleven months but April is 
Mayor Raymond Periard is hope- Donations, as ye to e so _ic~ e ' that may have applied rather important to the Canadian 

1ul agreement can yet be reached ar_e from. the town's. major m us- I At its last meeting· the Lochiel Cancer Society because that is when ~I • -Photo by Robert 

h t . f t' 'th I tnes service clubs, umons and many . . t to and e expressed sa IS ac !On wi ' . . t t d council moved to purchase a five we ask the public to take three ar ID wn 
the many donations offered by citi- private citizens who ~re m e~·es_ e ton dump truck for the roads de= 1 important actions: know cancer's' 
zens and groups. They would make in the _civic a nd spo_rts e_nteipnse~ partment. It will have snowplow- warning signals, have an annual 

Area Residents Are Parents 
Of Airman Killed In Plane Crash it possible to purchase the Gardens Members of th; pmc~asmg com ing equipment. health check up and support the 

without any other outlay by council mittee had 110P-d to 1 aise anothber , ----o---- Society's programs of research, edu-
except the moneys received from $lO,OOO over and abo:e the s1:1 - cation and service. 

sale of the Armouries. scribed . figUl'e to begm operation Arch D. McRae The campaign objective for Glen- •· l Funeral services will be held to- from the station's living quarters. 
These were outlined by Council- and maintenance next ~all. garry County is $2,700, so please • o• day at Pointe Claire, Que., for Flt. A huge ball of flames mush-

lor Costello at last week's meeting I Wilfrid Menard, president of the welcome the• canvassers. Mrs. Ray-' New Nursing 1rector Lt. Robert M. Grant, 25, of Mar- roomed from the doomed plane after 
prior fo the vote which rescinded Gardens' directorate could not be Vankleek Hill mond Jette, president and campaign i M C w s tt f M ill h tintown, pilot of a twin-engined impact. Parts of the aircraft were 
plans to purchase at $56,000. Re- 1 reached for comment. We tnf:r- chairman, said the cancer slogan I bee:s~p~ointedcodireoctor a:fv n:s~! CF-101 Voodoo RCAF fighter plane scattered over a wide area. 
·ported Councillor Costello: I stand there has been no ur er w·d l M "Fight Cancer with a check up and . t GI M . 1 that crashed Monday near Bagot- Flt. Lt. Grant was born near 

" It is the wish of the committee 
I 

meeting of the di~ec~o_rs and th:re } e y ourned a cheque", is stm very m1:1ch in the ~~Vlc::cce~ds ~~a~~nda e:%:_ ville, Que. Birkenhead, England, May 13, 1941, 
'to purchase the arena at no more I is no thought of iev1smg the price program to combat the disease and k f C 

11 
h h . d Also killed in the crnsh was FO while his father was serving over-

cost to the ' town than the money at which the arena was offered the 
1

1 The whole community was sad- assist those who are afflicted ~oc O ornw!ah, alwtho as resigne Douglas R. Clark, 22, of North Van- seas during the Second World War. 
· d I . · ,or reasons o e . ll'eceive from the sale of the arm- town. _________ dened when it learned of the death The capta:qis for the county are: couver, BC. His father served overseas with the 

I 
at Vankleek Hill on February 17 Jack Reid, industrial chairman, Mrs. Scott was formerly associate Flt. Lt. Grant was the son of Royal Canadian Corps of Signals 

I diretttor of nursing at Hotel Dieu, F d E G t d h' if th f Im t · d tt . d M D • T o· d At A .d of one of its most distinguished cit!- captains, Mrs. Douglas Baxter, Mrs. re . ran an is W e, e or a OS SlX years an a ame ore onatJons O }e rvJ a zens in the person of Archibald D. Albert Laporte, Mrs. J . E. Ranger Cornwall, and has been on the local former Josephine Dunn, who moved the rank of captain. 
I McRae. Mr. McRae was the son and Mrs. Cormick MacDonald; hospital's stau over the past lO to a farm four miles east of Mar- The dead airman graduated from 

N 'W l , F d: A Libera service was held for I of the late Donald McRae and Green Valley: Mrs. Wilfrid Menard; months . ----<>----- tintown Ia.st June. They had re- McDonald College, St. Anne de or es ers Uil Malcolm Brian MacDonald at A:r- Catherine Fraser and was born at Lancaster: .{rs . .M.. E. Robinson; sided for some years at Ste. Anne Bellevue, with the degree of Bache-
i -:- . . • I vida, Que., Friday, March 24th, fol- 1 Vankleek Hill on June 19, 1888. St. Raphael's: Miss Florence Ken- J s de Bellevue, Que. Ior of Science in Agricultural En-

The Glengarry H1stoncal Society lowed by the funeral mass on Mon- 1 He spent his entire life in this area, nedy and Mrs. Ronnie Menard; sa_ac auve Cause of the crash, as the craft gineering. He also captured a 
'gratefully acknowledges the follow- day. where he became known as an out- Martintown: Mrs. James Lagroix was approaching for a landing, scholarship in his graduation year, 
dug donations to the Nor'Westers' A son of the late Mr. and Mrs., standing fun_eral ~irecto~ ~erving a~d Mrs. A. Walsh; Dalkeit~: Mrs. D • d s dd n} was not immediately known. An but later decided to join the Royal 
'Museum Fund. John Malcojm MacDonald, 13-3rd not only hls immediate d1stnct but Roland Levac; Dunvegan. Mrs. Je U e y investigation into the tragedy is Canadian Air Force. He enlisted in 

Kenyon, Brian died March 21st at the whole of the. Eastern Ottawa Mora MacLeod; Greenfield: John continuing today. 1963. 
::Mr. a

nd 
Mrs. Philip Ross-Ross, Arvida where he was employed with Valley area. To his chosen profes- G. McMaster; Glen Robertson : Mrs. A widely-known Glen Robertson The two airmen were approach- He won hls wings at Gimli, Man., 

Miss Hattie MacLeod, Dalkeith 

Lanca
st

er · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $
200 the Al~minum Company of Canada. sion he brought the ultimate de- Raymond (Jessie) Sauve; Maxville: resident and bridge builder, Isaac ing to land at the Bagotville air in 1965, being a member of the 

Dr. s. B. Fraser, Cornwall . . 50 Aged 43, he had been in Ill health gree of dignity, efficiency and ~a- Miss Bella MacLeod and Mrs. R. F. Sauve died March 23rd at his home station, 100 miles north of Quebec honors roll in his class. Flt-Lt. 
for some time. ciousness. It was characteristic of I McRae. I following a heart attack. He had City. Grant visited his home near Mar-

5 His wife predeceased him and he "Archie" that he continued to serve Paul Roy (Florist) has offered the been in apparent good health and The Voodoo, on a routine training tintown about once a month, but 
Howa

rd 
McEwen, Maxville · · 

2 
is survived by an adopted daugh- his people just as long as he Wl'!s window of his establishment for his death came as a shock to family flight from the Canadian forces was better known in st. Anne de 

Mrs. Clement P. Whyte, Ottawa 10 ter, one brother, Murray MacDon- physically able to do so. cancer displays and literature. and friends. installation at Chatham, NB, was Bellevue and Pointe Claire. 

Fraser Campbell, Maxville .. 
,J. D. Grant, Alexandria . . . . 10 ald of Toronto and five sisters. They Although he was an enthusiastic ----v---- Mr. Sauve was born at Glen reported to have bounded across In addition !O his parents, he is 

5 are: Mrs. Steve Dembicki (Anna) of suppo_rter _of every cause that wnuld Won Car Draw Robertson 74 years ago, a son of a road near the end of the runway survived by three brothers, Brian 
Dr. and Mrs. Markson, 

Alexandria 
Bombay, India; Mrs. Frank Carney benefit his town and com_munlty, Isaac Sauve and his wife, Bridget and crashed to a stop in snow 10 Grant, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Glen 

10 (Eleanor) Warwick, RI; Mi:s. Ed there w~re thr~e ~reas which e=;- Mrs. Maurice Decaire, a member Hughes. His father had been a feet from the road and 500 teet Grant and Andrew Grant at home. 
Cecil MacRae, Maxville Rl .. Gagnon (Cleo) Montreal: Mrs. Tom I gaged his special interest, and. m of the teaching staff of the Alex- coi:itr_actor specializing in bridge -----

5 Casey (Sheila) Ottawa and Mrs. each of these he made a lastmg ander School was lucky winner of I bmldmg and Isaac Sauve followed Plans To Rehu1"ld New Appo1·ntee As 
Stanley Fraser, Alexandria . . 5 John Shago (Louise) of Green Val- mark. . the Lions Cl~b 300 Club car draw, I that trade throughout his life while 
Wm. Ewing, Dalkeith Rl 10 ley. I He was _devoted to his church. _He Saturday night. retaining his residence in Glen Va kle k H"II St H E . t 

I gave service t? Knox Presbyte1:an The ticket was in the name of her Robertson where he was prominent O e I Ore Ome CODOWIS 
at Vankleek Hill as Clerk ~f Session children, Elaine and Mark, and Mrs. in community affairs. , Jean Paul Touchette of Alex- Miss Margaret Craig of Ottawa, 
for 

22 
years a

nd 
as supermte

nd
ent Decaire has taken a cash prize to For some 20 years Mr. Sauve was andria, hopes to start immediately has begun her duties as Home Eco-

of 
th

e su
nd

ay School for a consij- be put in their accounts. associated with the Ontario Bridge on rebuilding his IGA store at omist with the Provincial Depart-
erable period. His interest extend- ----v---- Company and had worked in many Vankleek Hill which was destroyed ment of Agriculture and Food, in 

I ed far beyond the Congregations! sections of the province. Since 1955 by fire Ea~ter Sunday afternoon. ·cornwall. 
level. He was a member of the H d St J hn two sons had been associated with The estimated $100,000 loss is part-B d f th P b t . C 11 owar O f Miss Craig, graduated from Mac-oar o e res Y enan . o ~ge, • him in the contracting firm o Iy covered by insurance. 
Montreal for 22 years, and he ·was I Isaac Sauve & Sons. donald College with a bachelor of 
on many occasions a commissioner D • t To mourn he leaves his wife, the n mies d A 35 The fire is believed to have start- science degree i·n Home Eco o · 
to the general assembly of the I Ie former Cecile Lalonde of Alexand- ed in one of two upstairs apart- last May. In the interim, she has 
church. . . ria four sons and two daughters. ments while both tenants were done dietetic inijj!rnship work at 

, McLaughlin Cemetery was one of A native 0~ Alexandna, Howard J Th~y are Raymond and Maurice away. Humber Memorial Hospital, Weston, 
the causes dear to his heart. During St .. John died early ~hursd8:Y, Sauve of Glen Robertson; Arthur A one-storey building will re- Ont., Victoria Hospital, London, 
his entire life-time he was very M~1ch 23rd, at his horn~ m Valo1s.1 and Ernest of Montreal; Therese, Ont., and just prior to coming to 
close,.· connected with it and "or His sudden death followmg a heart p 1 B vankleek place the three-5torey one gutted Cornwall she was with the Halifax .., ' - t th f 5 Mrs. Jean au oyer, 8 d 
much of that period he served ::is attack, a e age o 3 ' _came as Hill and Marguerite, Mrs. Raymond un ay. Infirmary. 
chairman of the cemetery board. a shock to family and friends. Lalonde of Glen Robertson. ----o---- The work of the Home Economist 
The splendid condition of the ceme- A so~ of the late Ar

thur st. John Twenty-two grandchildren also p r C B d u in the United Counties deals mainly 
tery today and especially the beaut!- a

nd 
his wife, Ei!1el M~Dou~~l~ survive as do seven sisters: Mrs. O fCe ar ange p with 4-H Homemaking Clubs and 

ful landscaping ls in large measu?"e Howa
rd 

was born ere an resi e Clement Lalonde, Miss Aldea Sauve, The new town police car got bad- Women's Institutes. 
the result of his Interest and acti- at Toronto and Ottawa before re- b t . Mr P ul Lafer-

moving to Montreal. For the past Glen Ro er son, . s. a ly banged up Friday night when an- Miss Craig is the daughter of Mr. 
vity. .bl riere Mrs. Wilfrid Sabourin, Mrs. 

He was widely known as a diliO'ent 15 years he had held a respons1 e • M t 1 M y nne other car skidded into its side. Slip- and Mrs. Lloyd G. Craig, of Ottawa. " • h t Au· Ch 1 c John Dunn, on rea; rs. vo 
member of the Masonic Order. For I poSt wit he is- a me~s o., Mantha of Mattawa; Mrs. Stan pery road conditions were blamed She replaces Mrs. Alison Murray of 
over 50 years he was one of thP. at Lachlne and representatives of Benoit Val Morin Que and no charges are being laid. Martintown, who is retiring. 

(Continued on Page 4, I that company formed an honor • • f · . 
. guard at his funeral held here Sun- The solemn mass o reqmem was 

I d ft ' sung Monday in St. Martin of Tours ay a ernoon. Awarded Bursary To mourn he leaves his mother Church, Glen Robertson by Rev. 
his wife, the former Patricia Mc~ Lucien Lussier, assisted by Rev. 

I A third-year science student at Donald of Alexandria, one son Alme Leduc. . . 
the University of Ottawa, Leo Lowe James and two daughters, Christine The pallbearers were : Wilfrid Le-

Maxville Planning Health Centre 
To House Doctors And Dentist of Grenville, Que., has been award- and Margaret . febvre , Omer Mallette, Alfred Joan-

ed the International Nickel Co. of I Three brothers and six sisters ette, Albert Faubert_. ~aymond Men- A health centre with facilities, Smith of Maxville, Nick Haramis, 
Canada scholarship valued at $l200 ! also sm·vive: Duncan St. John, ard and Josep~ Pom~r. for two doctors and a dentist is in I Maxville Lions Club president, and 
annually until graduation. This I Richmond, Ont.; Edgar, at home; Interme~t will b~ m the parish the plans for Maxville, according· Gerald Leduc, president of Max-
scholarship is awarded to the top Bernard of Stittsville; Mrs. Harold cemetery m the spring. to an announcement by Allance C. ville Chamber of Commerce. 
student of the year. I Fleming, Alexandria; Mrs. Leonard Vallance, chairman of a recently Mr. Vallance said no decision has 
I Leo is the son of Mr. a

nd 
Mrs. Lacombe, Mrs. Philip Kevins, Mrs. Top Seed Exhibitors organized health centre committee. been made on the site of the centre. 

Martin Lowe of Grenville. Gerard Macdonald, all of Montreal; Mr. Vallance is also chairman of But it would supplement the 90 
I ----v---- Mrs. Dan Schipper, Scarboro and At Ottawa Show the committee which plans to build bed, $700,000 home for the aged 
Purchase Garage Mrs. Frank Leong of Elk Island Maxville _Manor, a home for the planned to serve the village and 

I Park, Alberta. MacLeod Bros. of Skye, won the aged. general area. 
Property Hrre The Libera was chanted Sunday Eaton of Canada special as ex- The health centre committee is The centre, wiil be built on prop-

in St. Finnan's Cathedral by Msgr. hibitors winning the highest num- now in contact with a doctor they erty west of the village high school, 
Claude Ouellette, associated with ID. A. Kerr in the presence of many I ber of points in open competition hope to attract to Maxville but part in the village and part in Ken

his father in Ouellette Electnc & relatives and friends. The mass of I at the Ottawa Valley Seed show plans for the health centre will pro- yon Township . It is probable the 
Hardware. has purchased the gar- requiem was sung Monday morn- last week. ceed whether or not he comes, ac- health centre will be situated on the 
age property of Garnet Upton, Mill ing. j Florian Bourgon of Moose Creek cording to Mr. Vallance. same grounds. 
Square. Mr. Upton, we understand. Psllbearers were Roddie McDon- won the J. W. MacKay Memorial' The village and area have been Meanwhile, final approval of 
is qufttirig business for reasons of ell. Duncan McDonald, John J. 1 trophy for most points in forage without a doctor because of the plans are expected in the near fu-

....,.....ii~u...;...;.-~---~"-""""....,..._ _________ I health. I McPhee, Leonard Lacombe, Larry seed classes and the Hogg & Lytle illness of Dr. John F. Mutch and ture. 
Mr. Ouellette has no present plans I Prud'homme and Ronald McCor- Seeds Award for championship in the medical centre will be an in- Both projects are being under-HAVING A GOOD YEAR- Ralph MacSwcyn {'If Laaga:1, is having a 

good year as an all-star defenceman with the Johnstown rPenn.l Jets 
of the Eastern Hockey League and seems slated for higher company 
in the expandPd NHL next fall. His story is told in the Sports in the 
Glens column on page 7. 

for operation of the garage but mick. 1 open and certified classes of timothy ducement to doctors, it is believed. taken on a regional basis, with the 
the rear of the property will pro- The body was placed in the vault seed. The health centre committee con- endorsement of churches and other 
vide needed parking spa-ce for the to await spring burial in St. Fin- Many other countv exhibitors sists of Mr. Vallance, chairman; organizations in Maxville and the 
firm. I nan's cemetery. placed well. Dr. D. M. Gamble, Reeve Hugh surrounding districts. 

/ 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

Do They Want It At Any Price ? 
Glengarry Gardens was ours for a week, 

it eerncd. But now it appears clear a ma
jority of town coun cillors do not want it 
at any price. 

Instead, they have been enme. hcd in 
behind the scrnes planning for a huge com
munity crntre complex to he built on the 
park-playgromul area and to include new 
arena facilit ir>s. 'fhat dream could set the 
taxpa~·ers baek as mnC'h as $~00,000; but 
appn n'nt ]~, co ts are of no consequence. 

'fhry want that complex, no matter tlie 
cost nor tlH• many other eomplC':x:ities, in
cluding nrnrnitahility of its location . 

They haw' the majority on council, these 
fin' headed lJ~, Reeve lla,:sir, and , o it srrms 
..,\Jc>xaiHlria taxpayers are to he saddled with 
another hn~e c•lrnnk of c]eht in order to 
Teal ize a tlrram that in nli probability wi11 
turn out a uig-J1tmarr of wastPd tax money. 

"'\Y<• 11·01Hler if th rsr fiYe members of 
<•onn (•il havP r eally put their minds to the 
mattrr, strnli<'1l the terrain aml it· acer i
hilit.Y. Or hHY P th e~· merely bPen pre. sured 
into this position by people who mar l1aYC:' 
a splfish intl'rcst in seeing one sel'tion of om· 
town grim''? 

,J nclg-ing from the motion pushNl through 
coumil last week this new community centre 
is to lw built on the park. The only bit of 
grernrry ra,·lier town councils hacl foresight 
e11ou1.{h to JH·esrrYe for r elaxation and r ecre
ation is to be torn up aml turnetl into a 
11m kinµ: area surrounding an arena that 
will prrsnmahly he empty and devoid of 
adivity ex<'rpt in winter. 

Or· p<'rhaps this centre i · intended for 
the pla~·ground area whrre tlwse same com1-
cillors wasted senrnl thousands of tax dol
lars last fall on an open air rink. H an 
ar<1na is to hr bnilt the1·e, what spaC'e will l;e 
left for· ball cliamond, tennis courh!, trailer 
pad< and othrr fac il ities that haYe 1:iern 
plamwcl f'or thnt location? 

An1l h,ne thrse councillors considered 
the fad that high lake " ·aters each . pring 
£10011 over this area? Is it goocl sense to 

.in tal an artificial ice surface on a location 
where each spring hockey playoffs might be 
interrupted by rising water from the lake Y 

Whether this centre is intended for park 
or playground there is certain to be a traffic 
problem. The entrance on Derby Street is 
tricky in summer and that hill will prove 
doubly l1azarclous when ice and snow further 
complicate the approach to Main Street. 

If a new community centre i £ea ible, 
which we doubt in view of the many more 
important clemancl. on the town ·s borrowinO' . . .... 
lmuts, smely another, better location could 
be found. Such a site should be as hanL1y 
to resitlents of the tation area as to th:iRe 
liYing anywhere else w·ithin the town limits. 
The park-playground area does not qualify 
as snch. 

The member. of counril have pled~cc1 
themseh·rH to provide responsible admin
istration of our civic affairs. They obviously 
see the neetl for a coYerecl rink after the 
fiasco of this winter and yet a majority 
of them appear to haYe closed their minds to 
the fact that .Alexandria pos e . es an arti
ficial ice plant that can be macle a com
munity centre without any capital expencli
tme. 'Ihe money is available from sale of 
the Armouries building and from other 
, ources to meet the purcha e price of G1Pn
gatT~' Gardens. 

If Reeve l\IaR, ie, or any others who voted 
to rcRcind a motion they agreed to one 
"-eek earlier, has some new light with wh1ch 
to ju tify that action surely the citizen::; of 
Alexandria clesrrve to be informell. ·we 
want an ai·ena; many of u think Glengany 
Gardens will fill our requirements at a <'()St 
that will not be burdensome. We hear there 
is a firm offer of $36,000 for the Garcl:ms 
which may leave our town without a covered 
1·ink for many years to come. 

'l'hese counrillors should put their cards 
on the table. in p1ain view for all to Sc'e .. 

Or they should get out of a game that per
haps is beyond their depths. 

More Mortgage Money Now Available 
Amrmlnients to the Bank Act were fin

all~• pusllC'd throu12:h Parliament before the 
Eastel' recess. One of the mo. t impoi·tant 
change permits Canada's hanks to get into 
the home mortgage loan business. "'\Vhere 
previoldy they had been limited to such 
loans under the National Housing Act, now 
tlH•v will be able to lend mortgage money 
on ;1ew and used home at competitive local 
in1erest rates. 

If Canada's banks take £ull advantage 
of this new amendment the result could be 
a boom year for the building trades. H ous
ing starts declined in 1966 due to a shortage 
of mortgage money. 'l'he banks were re
stricted to loans under the National Housing 
A ct and these were limited to n ew housing 
with a maximum amount of $18,000. 

Now they are permitted to finan ce con
ventional mortgages on either a new or 
existing home. The amount available is up 
to 75 p er cent of the property value, with a 
ceiling of $40,000. These mortgages can be 

-UCU!J uaaq <lA'IH{ +OU +T[l'l!UI l{,)!l{•I\ ap1;:is U UO 
+namaAo.tdmr amotr Ol .rnd u su pp, p1nol{s 
,Cimquw1.\U ,l!am puu .\'.padoJd 1unuap!S<l,l 
.l'lun !xa 1hq,m1mqa.1 JO ;hi:rAncl .tOJ pasn 
cially possible last year. 

In a year when new- building start are 
limitecl by "tight" money the entire eco
nomy feels the pinch. The building trades 
play the role of a barometer and if they '.lre 
not booming the slack i felt in many un
related inclu tries. This added availability 
of mortgage money for new and used hous
ing promises to free the fetters of many 
family men who have sought better housing 
but have been unable to come up with need
ed capital. 

Canada's banks have long sought this 
opportunity to compete with the "near 
banks " in the mortgage field. A release 
from the Royal Bank covering this new 
Bank Act amendment indicates they are 
ready and anxious to serve. 

---------
Milk Price Boost Will Be Welcome 

The increase in the price of milk for 
manufacturing to $4.75 a hundredweight 
at the factory will no doubt be welcomed 
by Glengarry dairymen though it falls short 
of the $5.00 price at the farm being de
manded by some farm groups. 

For Ontario farmers the increase will 
amount to only 40 cents a hundred due to 
the fact a 25 cent provincial subsidy will 
die with the new federal dairy price. 

This federal government increase will be 
met at least in part by a two-cent addition 
to the Canadian dairy commission's buying 
price for butter, from 61 cents to 63 cents. 
The effect is to raise the retail price of. 
huttel' by a like amount and an editoi'ial 
in the Ottawa Citizen waxes indignant over 
the prospect of the housewife having to 
pay more for butter in order to help the 
farmer . 

The editorial concludes: "As long as 
sub. iclirs remain a tool of policy, someone 
has to pay. 'l'his is one of tho. e cases whne 
the con umer finds himself penalized to help 
the farmer". 

'l'his is true, of cour. e, but the phrasing 
strikes us as more than a little rough on 
the farmrr. Someone has to pay for any 
focrease, ,vhethcr by subsidy or wage boost 
or any other nwans. The consumer is the 
low man on the totem pole and the Citizen 
editorial writer might have reflected on the 
fact farmers are consumers, too. ~\ such 
they arc subsidizing much larger increases 
to other :;;ect01·s of society through incr!'nsecl 
taxes and a higher cost of cvel'ything they 
buy. 

This 40-cent increase in the milk price 
works out at less than a 10 per cent rise in 
his milk cheque. Compare that with 35 
per cent wage increases won by the Long
shoremen ancl somewhat similar jumps in 
the take-home pay of postal workers and 
many other classes of public servants. EvP,ry 
such boost in union wages eventually is 
reflected in higher taxes and the cost of 
living. All of us, whether farmer or white 
collar ,,orker , must help pay those increases 
in our role of consumer. 

W e venture to say the dairy farmer i:oi 
much less happy with the fact his produce 
must be subsidized than is this Ottawa edi
torial writer. He would much prefer to be 
independent of g0Yernme11t help, but un
happily he lrns to live in a society which 
sees socialistic government insistent on hav
in!? its . ay in eYery sector of our economic 
life. Today it unashamedlr robs Peter to 
pay Paul ; toforrow it finds Paul must be 
recompen, eel, too, lest there be a breakdo"·n 
in the smooth runni11g of the machinery of 
state. 

Alas, the planner. in government are 
dealing with selfi h humanity and so we 
live in an era when breakdowns are alway::; 
threatening and another cog must be grea:~cl 
with oil from the public senice station. 
And so our taxes grow and our co. t of Jiv
ing increases. 

This milk price boo. t is w·elcomc, bnt 
"·e wonlcl say the $3.00 per hundred at the 
farmer ·s g-ate being demanded is not out of 
line with manv other increases the goYern
ment has g1·a1;teil in face of union threat:;;. 
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Middle-of-the-Road P olicy 
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JTEMS OF .AULD LANG SYNE 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
TEN YEARS AGO

Thursday, March 28, 1957 

Eugene Campeau, 41 of Nort h 
Lancaster , was fatally injured ..Mon
day when the tractor he was driv
ing on Highway 2 was demolished 
in collision with a transport. He 
was the father of six sons. - A 
former Alexandrian, William Hame
lin, 41 of St. Hubert, Que., was in
stantly killed south of Montreal 
Friday when his truck was struck 
by a train. - The former hockev 
stick factory of Alexandr~a Wo0d 
Products at the station was destroy
ed by fire this morning. - Fin."lP,:1 
McDonald, 23 of Alexandria, has 
joined the Navy. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, March 28th, 1947 

On Monday the Eastern Ontari0 
Artificial Cattle Breeding Unit was • 
set up at a meeting in Kemptvllle. 
Sub-units have been formed at 
Maxville and Lancaster with Mur
die Arkinstall and Lloyd MacRae as 
presidents, respectively. Mr. Mac
Rae was also elected a director of 
the main unit. - J . 0 . Bridge of 
St. Andrew's East, Que., arrived 
here late last week to take over 
management of the local branch, 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Walter Miller 
comes to Lancaster from Douglas, 
Ont., to manage the Bank of Mon~
real branch. - Samson Brunet, ::t 

veteran of World War II, plans to 
open a shoe repair shop h ere early 
next month. 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
THE MAYOR WRITES 

Alexandria, O"lt. 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

It seems that generations to comP, 
will be lacking facilities for sports 
due to the fact that a few narrow
minded citizens are not prepared 
to provide recreation for our town. 

I am of the same opinion f!S 

Councillors Costello, Brunet and 
Macdonell who voted against fos
cinding of the i;notion passed pre
viously by council to purchase Glen
garry Gardens. 

I would suggest not only to the 
sports-minded, but particularly t-) 

citizens who do not seek a program 
of recreation, that such would serve 
to keep our growing youngsters 0ut 
of mischief. It might also rect11ce 
the number of them who are mo:m·
ing to our neighboring province or 
to New York ~tate to find amus1c
ment. 

I am also certain we are in a 
position to provide a recreation 
program with the help of the ad

(Contlnued on Page 3) 

THIRTY YEARS AGO
Friday, March 26th, 1937 

Mary Ruth McCormick, 3 t 2, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frenk 
McCormick, was a drowning victim, 
Wednesday afternoon, in t he pond 
adjacent to their home a mile east 
of Alexandria. - Miss Violet Kelly 
was winner of the verse speaking 
contest at AHS, Friday, and she will 
represent the local school at To
ronto, March 31st. - J. W. S-millie 
has leased his service station at 
Maxville to Hurd and Blaney. -
Pills mistaken for candy by little 
Marie Claire Leroux, daughter '.lf 
Mr. and Mrs. Emile Leroux, Mun
roe's Mills, caused her death some 
hours later on Wednesday. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO
Friday, March 25th, 1927 

The annual St. Patrick's Concert 
in Alexander Hall on Thursday eve
ning took the form of an one-act 
play, augmented by vocalists from 
Montreal and Ottawa. - "The Love 
Cure" was a mirth provoking com
edy which was enjoyed by everyonP., 
the cast being composed of Miss K . 
Murphy, Miss Jessie Kerr, Miss 
Marie McPhee, Messrs. Donald A. 
Macdonald, Edward Huot and A::i
gus McArthur . - The Private Bills 
Committee of the Ontario Legish
ture on Tuesday approved a recom
mendation of the Church Prop'!rty 
Commission, that Burns Church at 
Martintown, now in use by the 
United Church congregation, be 
handed over to the non-concurring 
Presbyterians. The bill was spon
sored by Angus McGillis, MLA. 

* * * FIFTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, March 25th, 1917 

The high mark in pure bred stock 
sales was reached on March 20th, 
at Spring Creek Farm, near Dal
keith, when J. W. MacLeod sold his 
entire herd of 33 Holsteins by pub
lic auction. The bidding was brisk, 
the sum of $4,700 being realized. 
D. E. McMaster of Laggan paid. the 
highest price for any animal, $4l0, 
for Birdie of Spring Creek. - In the 
official casualty lists this week ap
pear the names of the followirig 
Glengarrians: Killed in action , G. 
P. Stewart, Williamstown. Wounded 
R. S. McArthur, Lancaster; A. Mc
Donald, Alexandria; J. D. McDon
ald of Alexandria. - Over eighty 
farmers of the Green Valley and 
Glen Roy district enrolled as mem
bers of a Farmers' Club at a me~L 
ing held on Mon'tlay. The officer,; 
are: president, Allan J . McDonald, 
Green Valley; vice-president, Angu3 
D. McDonald, Glen Roy; secretary
treasurer, J. A. McDonald, Glen 
Roy; directors: D. A. McDonal'.l., 
John A. McDonald, Green VaUey: 
A. F. Mc,Pherson, A. Masson, Glen 
Roy. - Among officers selected to 
attend a course of instruction for 
infantry officers at Elstowe Schools, 
Bedford, England, is Lieut. D. M:. 
Morrison, Alexandria, a former o!
ficer of the 154th. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO

Friday, March 22nd, 1907 

We understand a new industry 
of considerable magnitude and im
portance will shortly be established 
here, the Export Building being 
utilized for the purpose. The com
pany which will be capitalized at 
$100,000, will manufacture railway 
contractors' supplies and will s.lso 
operate a malleable iron foundry. 
- Timber and stone have been 
placed on the Williamstown fair 
grounds for the new building to be 
erected this year. - We learn thnt 
Mr. Rushman of St. Elmo, will 
shortly take charge of the Ottawa 
Hotel at Maxville, renting the same 
from J. L. Pilon. - Jules Delage, 
liveryman, on Monday disposed of 
a valuable 6-year-old horse at a 
very high figure to Ranald Camp
bell of Dalkeith . 

* * * SEVENTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, March 26th, 1897 

A few minutes after six o'clock 
Tuesday evening, a terrific earth
quake shock shook the town. Build
ings shook as reeds, stoves rattled 
but no real damage was done. -
On Tuesday last the nomination to 
fill the vacancy in the Counties' 
Council representation at Charlot
tenburgh, caused by the death of 
A. J . Grant, was held at Williams
town. D. R. MacDonald, well kncwn 
railway contractor, was given an 
acclamation. - At the meeting in 
the Queen's Hall on Saturday, it 
was unanimously decided that a 
creamery should be started here. 
It was decided to have all the 
monies pass through the hands of 
a committee composed of Messr~. 
Henry Duggan, Ed. McDonald and 
Jas. Kerr . It was agreed that :Mr. 
Decosse, the proprietor, should 
charge 3c per pound for manufac
turing the butter, he to supply all 
materials and pay freight to Mont
real. - The sawmill of D. D. Mc
Phee will begin operations next 
week. Upwards of 4,000 logs mea
suring 400,000 feet have been nur
chased this winter. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 

U sc a ne~r-accident 

as a "·arning 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 

Council 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by Ed. - ___ _ 

Some, people find fault as if ft 
was buried treasure. 

········ 
HATTERS MUST BE MA 

We were readin . D 
the hat . d g I ecently wJ:iere 

m ustry has g t Only on . one O hades. 
t e man m five wears a h t 
Oday, it seems; and that's wh tha 

few hat man f t Y e 
are liable to ubac urers that are left 

e mad, hatters 
Judging by Sunday's East~r 

~de the weaker sex has take P:
hd off as well. Actually th/ . _e 
ade down Main St . t pa1 -
non-existent It iee w~s almost 
n da . was a bright sun-

Y_ Y, though the breeze h d 
chill to it d a a 

' an one would have 
ex~ectect to see at least the Youn 

f
t?ings out to show off their Easte! 
1nery, -

They weren't out ln numbers and 
most of them were hatless. 
. May~ap they're so wrapped up 
Ill then· miniskirts they feel the 
should be bare on top t Y 00, 

Mind you we did see some Ea~t"'r 
bonnets, mostly on the more ;;, • 
t~re; and some of them were bo~= 
me. But we can recall the da 
when an Easter bonnet was a musi 
~~ when it was paraded dow1; 

am no matter how nasty the 
weather. 

This is a _different day, it seems, 
and, maybe it's the longhaired boys 
who ve taken the lid off th e girls 
P_erhaps in self-defence more of th. 
g1r~s are letting their hair down t~ 
waist-length and a hat migh t snoil 
the effect. · 

Seems the girls are determ· d t 
cap the b · • me 0 

. oys m this hair-raising-
busme~s. And the boys are so proud 
of their waves length they f t h .d ·t re use 0 1 e I under a bush el . 

The unfortunate makers of hats 
lose both ways and the barbers a.re 
forced to raise the price of the ln
frequen t haircut. 

········ 
,Any little tomato (37-26-39) 

who knows her onions can go out 
with a~ old potato and come 
home with a couple of carats. 

• ••••••• 
NO TIME FOR RAMBLING 

The Universal and International 
Exhibition of 1967, or Expo for 
short, opens at Montreal April 29th 
That's less than a month away now'. 
and Expo officials must be poring 
over the long-range weather probs 
and hoping for a warming up o:r 
the ozone. The nights of May could: 
prove uncomfortably cool on the 
islands of Expo. 

We spent an hour poring over 
~he program covering the perform
m_g arts and assorted activities that 
will be held in five Montreal' 
theatres in conjunction with Expo
and we foresee a great scurrying 
to and fro between Montreal and 
Glengarry through this summer 
There are so many world attrac~ 
~i?ns c?ming to Montreal with Expo 
it s gomg to be hard to keep 'em 
down on the farm almost any night 
you want to name. 

E:xpo itself will take a sight of 
seemg and the1·e are going to be 
70 "national days" when each coun
try exhibiting will stage its own 
spectacular on the open-air plaza 
called Place des Nations. These 
will be free shows for the first 
8,000 comers and who relishes a 
free show more than the man from 
Glengarry. . 

There'll be all kinds of free enter
tainment on those islands of Expo 
and then there'll be all those gra;:id 
th eatre performances by some of 
the finest talent on this globe. 

When again will we have a chance 
to see ~he Bolshoi Opera Company, 
the Bristol Old Vic Company, La 
Scala Opera of Milan, th e P'l.ris 
Opera Ballet, to name but a few? 
Can you afford to miss the Japane~e 
Folklore Art Dance Company, the 
Mormon Tabernacle Choir, One 
Hundred Years of Musical Comf'd,v, 
the Red Army Chorus and Dancer~. 
the W-0rld Horse Spectacular? 

Pearl Bailey's coming to Montreal, 
the Jack Benny Show, Maurice Che
valier, Yehudi Menuhin. "Hello 
Dolly" will be but one of the shows 
you'll want to see. 

Better rest up this next mo'l'lth 
and put aside a few shekels, too'. 
Once Expo opens Montreal's going 
to be continually calling, And 
there'll be plenty of centennial 
celebrating right here at home, too. 

Darned if we can see how we'll 
be able to keep to our rambling 
gait. 

•••••••• 
You can easily spot a husban,J 

who won't admit he's henpecked. 
He smokes a big cigar while wash
ing the dishes. 

r_ 

\ 
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BINGO No 
IN THE • 

LEGION CLUBROOMS nagging 
Tuesday, April 4th backache! 

8 p.m. 

JACKPOT STARTS AT $35 

Regular Games $5.00 

Specials 50-50 Door Prize 

He used to be bothered by backaches 
•nd tired feeling. When he learned 
that irritation of the b!Adder and 
urinary tract can result , t backache 
and tired feeling, he • )k Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. Smart man . .Jodd's Pills 
stimu1nte the kidneys to help 1·e1ieve 
the condition causing the backache 
and tired feeling. Soon he felt better 
-rested better. If you are bothered by 
backache. Dodd'• Kidney Pills may help 
you, too. You can depend on Dodd's, Admission 25c 

GHISLAIN E. SEGUIN & ASSOCIATES LTD. 
Consulting Engineers 

Sewers, Waterworks, Roads, Sidewalks, Bridges, Culverts, Drainage, 
Sewage Disposal, Structures, Mechanical, Electrical, Special Studies, 

Reports, etc. 
20'7 WILLIAM STREET 
TEL. OFFICE 632-7061 

Tenders for 

HAWESBURY, ONT. 
RESl'DENCE 632-'71'70 

22-t! 

Gravel 
TOWNSHIP OF ROXBOROUGH 

SEALED TENDERS, plainly marked as to contents, will be 
.received by the undersigned, until 1.00 p.m. 

Monday, April 3rd 
for supplying, crushing and delivering on any Roxborough 
Township Road, at a flat rate only. Gravel to be 70% stone, 
and balance grit and sand. 
3,000 cu. yds. more or less, pit run gravel, 4 inch or under, 
8,000 cu. yds. more or less, 1 and ½ inch crushed gravel, 
8,000 cu. yds. more or less, ¾ inch crushed gravel. 

Contractor to quote: 
(a) Price of gravel supplied by contractor. 
(b) Price of gravel supplied by the Township. 
1,000 cu. yds. ·of crushed gravel stock-piled. 
~ork to be completed by Sept. 1st', 1967, 4,000 cu. yds. of % 
mch crushed gravel to be applied before June 1st, 1967 and 
each tender to be accompanied by a certified cheque or Fidelity 
Bond of 10% of Tender Price. 

The Glengarrr New.·, Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, March 30, 1967 P aget 
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OY ~T':~EST MAXVILLE 
FROM 

•1M-¥ /o:\i· ·f!i, ~PH- LLZi.. tions have been promised even between town off1c1a1~, serv.ce clnbs, modernization. 
AND " wi~hout the necessity of a cam- and citizens. I Let us be conscientious and truly 

, pa1gn. I happened to be a member of unselfish. 
SURROUNDING i':. Rumors that th e arena needs the Kinsmen Club when we had the · Raymond Periard. 

DISTRICT : major repairs may be true, but this first thought of making a beach •·-------------
is to be expected; many of 0ur and park and filling and levelling I 

~ ! ·l,-,.,-.,er:-,1,.~,w. homes and business places are in the land for a playground. our ~~~;:u,,,_,...-/4) 

Mrs. Herbert Holloway, and chil
dren, Lori and Lynn of Ramste\n, 
Germany; Mrs. Roddie McLen!l?.n 
and Weldon McLennan of Ottawi., 
spent Good Friday with Miss Belle 
McLennan, Peter Street. 

Mrs. R. D. MacLean and dauglitf'r 
Miss Iona MacLean, Halifax, NS, 
are spending the Easter holidays 
with the former 's daughter, Mrs. G. 
Marriott and Mr. Marriott. 

Mrs. Howard McEwen attended 
the Montreal and Ottawa confP.•·
ence of United Church Women held 
in St . Luke's United Church, Mont
real, March 14th and 15th. 

Miss Lillian McEwen, Ottawa wa-; 

I 
a weekend guest with her brothr.r 
Howard McEwen and Mrs. McEwen. 

Charles Stewart is spending East
er holidays with his paren ts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Murdoch Stewart, Hamil
ton. 

Soren Sporring is a patient in 
Cornwall General Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs . D . G. Lenaghan 
and daughter are spending th is 
week with friends in Montreal. 

Miss Hughena Christie, Miss Bev
erly Baxter, Windsor and Mrs. John 
Ross, Detroit, were weekend guests 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Jamieson. 

Mrs. Gordon Lindsay, Kingston, 
is spending this week with her 
mother, Mrs. S. Sporring. 

Mrs. J . N. Fitzgerald spent Easter 
Sunday with her daughter, Mrs. 
Harvey Leroy and Mr. Leroy, St. 
Eugene. 

Miss Marilyn Wilh:;, 11as returned need of repairs. Our town consul- park is now most attractive anrl I 
to Toronto after spending East.er tant 'lllaintains that the cost of second to none in Eastern Ontario, 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. needed repairs would be more than a fine realization of that dream. 
Harold Willis. compensated for by the increas0d My children's skates stayed in the 

Mr. and Mrs. James Carey A.nd value of the building, making it basement all winter because no icP. 
daughter Cheryl of Grimsby, spent easier to resell i nthe event of a was available. Some may say that 
Easter with Mr. and Mrs. Harold major recreation centre being bunt the lake is there for them but I 
Willis. later. have already lost a nine-year-old 

Dr. Ed. and Mrs. MacMillan, re- At this time Alexandria has many daughter through drowning and I 
turned to Whitby after spending II projects for 1967 which will have to do not wish another such tragcdv. 
few days with his sister, Miss Mina be approved by the Municip9,l Open air rinks are a thing of the 
MacMillan. Board. The Public Utilities Com- past. They may have served m 

Miss Lucy Rolland, RN, Montreal, mission requires approval for some when we were kids but times ha.ve 
spent Sunday with her mother, Mr'>. $350,000 of spending ; the roads p,_.o- changed and we must cha.nge in 
Wilfred Rolland. gram, sewage, etc., may call for our outlook, too. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cameron, ,res- another $400,000 spending by the The signs at railway crossings 
sie and Gladys of Ottawa, spent council. read: SLOW DOWN, LOOK i\nd 
Sunday with Maxville friends. Our beautiful park has been LISTEN. Do we want our children 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael MacLellan, maintained without costing the tax- deprived of fun, sports, clean a!>d 
Toronto, were Easter guests with payer a pennr· this through fine healthy exercise. Our future citi
Mr. and Mrs. Mogens J ensen, Mc- administration and co-operation' zens are growing up in an era of 
Donald Grove. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fisher spent 
Easter Sunday with Mrs. Fisher's 
parents, Mr . and Mrs. Hararr.is, 
Winchester Springs. 

A very impressive Sunday evening 
Service or special Easter music was 
given by the choir of St. Andre•.v's 
Presbyterian Church with Mrs. 1. D. 
Maciver organist and choir dir~c
tor. Friends were present from 
Ottawa, Alexandria, Moose Creek, 
Dunvegan, Brockville, Winchecter 
and Egypt. 

LETTERS 

NOTICE 
OF 

ANNUAL MEETING 
CORPORATION OF THE . 

GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
IN THE 

'HUB HALL, ALEXANDRIA 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kippen 9-"'1d 

f~mily, Ottawa, spent E~ster with I (Continued from Page 2) I 
his mot~er, _Mrs. P. D. Kippen, t?.nd I joining municipalities, this by year
son. E~1c K1ppen of North Bay, ,yas I ly grants on the operation and 
also with h er• . . maintenance of the Glengarry Gflr-

Monday, April 3rd 
. Mrs. Edward Carter is ~ patient dens, or any other activities. Help 
m Cornwall General Hospital. . is possible, too, through the CoP'l- , 

Miss Betty MacLeod, Ottawa 1s munity Programs Branch and Mr. 
spending Easter week with her Louis P. Poirier of Ottawa, who hi>,s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan assisted us in the past. Such a I 
Cam:ron and_ Eilee~.' _ I rec1:eation prog~·am can include a I 

Mr. and Mrs. Garry_ Quart,_ Mon~- radms of 15 miles and lighten the 
real, spent Good Fnday with his burden for all concerned. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert I It was most disappointing to have 
Quart. the resolution of two weeks ago 

at 8.30 p.m. 

(Previous meeting adjourned for lack of a quorum) 

NOTE: Any person who has donated $10 or more to 
the hospital has been declared a member and 
therefore entitled to a vote! 

ALL MEMBERS URGED TO ATTEND 

When you turn 21 
you are no longer 
cove red by your 
parents' Hospital 
Insurance. You must 

·. take out individual 
membership within 30 
days. Get your ap
plication form at a 
bank, a hospital, or 
the Commission. 

llBWJOBt 
To keep insured fol
low the instructions 
on the Hospital In
surance "Certificate 
of Payment-Form 
104" that your 
present employer is 
required to give you 
on leaving. 

The "family" Hospital 
Insurance premium 
must now be paid to 

Trucks to be levelled before leaving pit and all work to be 
completed to the satisfaction of the Road Supt., and subject 
to the approval of the Department of Highways. 

Signed, J. K. MacLEAN, Twp. Clerk-Treas. 
Moose Creek, Ont., Box 119 

Mrs. A. D. Stewart, Mrs. G. H. rescinded. I had thought this steer
MacDougall and Mrs. A. M. Fisher ing committee most capable and 
accompanied their niece, Miss Ethel dependable and after extensive re
Allen, Cornwal~ on Thursday_ and search its report was an interesting 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Tenders For Gravel 
I 
spen_t the day wit~ Cassburi: fnend~. one. With available grants, ge11er

M1ss Is~b~l Fr1_th, Howick, 1vas ous donations and monies already 

13_1c a re~ent v1s1tor with Mr. and Mrs. in trust the arena would have cost 
· Archie D. Campbell. us little or nothing. These dona- " Sealed Tenders", plainly marked as to contents, will be re-

. cover husband and 
wife. Notify" your 
"group" 'without de
lay _g.r. if you both pay 
premiums direct, no

tify the Commission. 

you name it• :~ 

youryeilowpages has it 
•:~ Our town's got everything .•. fine shops, handy services, helpful people. And the 
one place to find them all is in your Yellow Pages. What's the gear doing in the photo
graph above? It's there to prove the point that industrial consumers, like home con
sumers, find it's good to shop the Yellow Pages way. Say, for instance, your industry 
has needs that range from A to Z. Your Yellow Pages will help you find everything from 
adhesives, bags, or chemicals all the way to woodworking machines, yarn or zinc. Yes, 
it's good to get in the Yellow Pages habit ... everything's here in town. 

everythings here intown 

ceived by the undersigned until 3 p.m. 

Your Tuesday, April 4th 
for 12,000 cubic yards of crushed gravel, and 4,000 cubic yards 
of 1½ inch crusher-run gravel. Crushed gravel to be 70% 
stone, balance grit or sand, and crushed to pass through a 
¾ inch screen. Tenders to state price for crushed gravel spread 
on roads, and stock-piled in the pit. Township will supply the 

1 

gravel. The contract to be completed by September 1st, 1967, 
and work to be done to the satisfaction of the_ Road Super
intendent. A certified cheque or Bid Bond for 15% of the 
tendered price must accompany each tender. Lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 

ONTARIO 
HOSPITAL 

INSURANCE 
Plan 

Ontario Hospital 
Services Commission, 

· Toronto 7, Ontario, 

A. J. McDONALD 
Clerk Treasurer, 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 

12-2c 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 10 P.M. 
FREE PARKING SPACE 

MEAT and 
Fresh Picnic Style PORK 39 
SHOULDER ROAST 5-6 lb. av. lb. C 
Fresh Whole PORK 45c 
BUTT ROAST, 5-6 lb. av. .... lb. 

~~a;K B~~O~h;u~~-e~ ............ .... .. .. lb. 57 C 
Cottage Style Boneless 
PORK BUTT ROAST lb. 55c 

PRODUCE 
Maple Leaf Skinless 
WIENERS . ... .... . ........ ... 1 lb. pkg. 

Maple Le~f Whole 
BOLOGNA or by piece ............ lb. 

Large 
BANANAS .................................... lb. 

Jaffa 
ORANGES . .......... ... ............... 5 lbs·. 

49c 
39c 
Ile 
59c 

~~~~~y S;~i:r.~~~ ................... lb. 69c Florida White 69 
GRAPEFRUIT ................... 10 for C I Sweet Pickled, End Cuts, Peameal 69/11 

BACK BACON by piece ........ lb. ,., C. A. Ontario 49 
Sweet Pickled Centre Cuts, Peameal 79c McINTOSH APPLES . --- -....... 3 lbs. C 
BACK BACON_ by piece ........ lb. Imported cello 25c 
Economy Pack 59 TOMATOES, 14 oz. ...... .. .... .. . . ea. 
CHICKEN LEGS 6-8 legs in pack C Ontario Hot House 39c 
Economy Pack 69c CUCUMBERS . ............. .... .. . . .. 2 for 
CHICKEN BREASTS, 4-5 in pack · California 
Economy Pack Devon Pure PORK 49c CAULIFLOWER .................... each 29c 
SAUSAGES 2½-3½ lb. pack .. lb. 

California 39 
~6L:a~l~ ~Tl~To~. s~~AD a~~- 35c BROCCOLI ....... ... .. ... ................ each c I 

1 S . Ont. Yellow 29 
Top Va u liced 65c COOKING ONIONS c I 

'

- COOKED HAM 6 oz. pkg. ....... ea. 2 lbs. 

Top Valu _ 69 N.B. Netted Gem 59 
,
0 BEEF STEAKETTES 1 lb. pkg. ea. C _P_O_T_A_T_O_E_s ______ 10_' _l_bs_. __ c I 

Maple Leaf Rindless Sliced 69 California 39 
i SIDE BACON .. .... ... .. 1 lb. pkg. C CELERY .. ... 2 for C 
~l~->-->->-..<>4~-IH>-IM,_._04_'°4_~41111.C-~:>41-.C:...''i 
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Warning To Parents! 
Town of Alexandria 

The ice on the lake is dangerously thin and parents 
are warned to keep their children off it. 

CHIEF OF P OLICE 
13-lc 

Champlain Gasoline I 
I 

NAPHTHA GAS 
LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 

Ill. 89 MAIN STREET TEL. 625-2696 

ALEXANDRIA -.- ONTARIO 

If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better with a Delco 

.... 

AUCTION SALE 

Maxville Juniors Take Second Win 
In Series With Ottawa Imperials 

Golf Club 
Names Committees 

agers on Monday, April 3rd, at 
8 p.m. Councillors for the rally 
will be the Rev. D. G. MacK ay, 
Rev. G . MacPherson, Rev. L. S . 
Woolfrey and Mr. G. W. Avis. 

Topic to be discussed is the ne\lr· 
m orality. The rally will also fea-
ture folk singing, recreation andi 
lunch. Each person is to provide 
their own lunch. 

(by Angus H . McDonell) Mrs. Elizabeth Cllngen was ap-
Fond memories of the famed Mil-! pointed secretary of th e Glengarry 

lionaires' era were rekindled in the S • Golf and Country Club a t an ex-
Indian Lands when Maxville earned ports 10 • • • ecutive meeting held last week to 
a one game lead in the best of name committees and prep for t he 
five J unior "B" playoff series with I (Continued frotr Page 7> coming season. She succeeds Mrs. 
Ottawa Imperials as they won at Thi . · -. - Phyllis Mosh er in that post. 
home Tuesday night 9-3. s was a trymg time_ for_ any Insur ance matters were discussed :l 

Winners of th e S t. Lawrence J u - youngster wishing t? obtam h ~s _r e- as was possible affiliation with t he I 
nior League championship, Maxville lease after beco~i~g ~issatis~icd . I Province of Quebec Golf Associa
dropped the opening game in Ot- !-ow~ver, Ralph ~idn t quit. He 00?k I tion. It was decided to purchase a 
tawa last Friday 9-5 to the Im- . is un:i P~ an d fmall_y had_ a whul I centennial flag for the club lawn. I 
perials; then came right back on Im_ se~ior hocke: with Bill C•mi- Named to the advisory committee 
home ice Sunday to tie the series mmgs Lancastei Dodger~. were: Vincent Barker, Alexandria; : 
at one game each by defeating Ot- Ottawa Montagnards, m ODHA E. Stirling Apple Hill· Leonard 
tawa 5-3. Allen Cup playdowns, picked up I MacLachla~. Lancaster; John Ken-

Tuesday night's game was the MacSweyn for d~fence_ d1;1ty .. While nedy, Montreal. c 

best of the series as the Highlanders they ~ere i:neetmg ~limmation by Ways and Means committee: Mrs. i 
delighted upwards of 500 fans with Woods ock 111, • 

the fmals , a John- I Herve Vachon, Herman Parsons, 111 
plenty of gunnery especially by the st0wn scout llked RalI?h s rug~ed Gerald Derry, J. P. Touchette. f,. 
Beausoleil - Thompson - MacDonald P_lay and puck hand~mg: Ralph I Greens committee-C. w. Mutch- f. 
line. This trio led the way as Ron signed ~ contract. and IS nght nnw !er, chairman. I 
Beausoleil scored a hat trick three completmg his th1rd year with thc I Club Captain-Lloyd McHugh. tl 
plus an assist, Ken MacDonald Jhetsk, the _moSt successful of his House committee-Adrien Filion ~ 
scored a single and three assists I oc ey cai eer to date· chairman. I 
while Mel Thompson set up all four Ralph MacSweyn, son of Mr. anrl I Entertainment - Mrs. Herman f.1 
goals. . Mrs. Donald MacSweyn, Laggan- Parsons, chairman. ~ 

DROP IN AND SEE OUR 

CAR OF THE WEEK 
• • 

SPECIAL 
1965 Chevrolet Belair V 8 
Power Steering, Power Brakes and Radio 

Licence No. 28614 

CLE GAR RY 
MOTOR SALES LIMITED 

Open Thursday and Friday till 9 o'clock Maxville could settle matters with I fit~onll ~~aver, has dell1;onstr::ite~ The executive will meet again on ri.~' 
a third win in Ottawa this Friday a a ig~ school boys Just don t April 8th. ti 
night, however, should they lose graduate with a hockey scholar- I ------ fl If you 're in the market for a good used car 

ship. However, if you have that 11.. always see then the fifth and deciding game 
will be played in Community rink great asset of desire to match vour Yo th R II T B I 

God-given natural athletic ability, U a Y O e - T H E MA N F RO M G L E N GA R R Y on Sunday afternoon. 'I 
The winner of this series meets then if you try hard enough, in tl-ie ff Id H I J I M, R A N A L D or V I C 

25 HEAD OF CHOICE HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
At LOT 9, !lth COX CE , 'IOX, L.AXOASTER TOWXSIDP 

2½ miles north-west of Dalhousie; 2~f miles east of Glen Norman on 

final analysis, you will be award<>d e ere i, either Hawkesbury or Ottawa Astros - I 
of the Ottawa Valley playoffs for life's breaks of the game. . An area youth rally will be held TEL. 525-1480 
the right to continue in the all j m the Church on the Hill for teen- ~~-.--~~~~-::::~.z:~----·~~~-1"""" --'"":c.~ 
Ontario finals. was outstanding. His devotion to 

Referees Carman Marshall and Masom! . ~r?ught _him hor_iors a~d I 11.~~~~~===~==~i:~===~===~~~~==~==;;;;;;;;;;.;;~-:~-----
Saturday, April 8th 

1.30 p.m. 

16 milch cows; 8 first calf heifers, 2 and 3 years old; Holstein 
bull, 16 months old; 2000 bales of hay; 4 tons of oats. 

TERMS - CASH 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
Tel. 525-2182, Alexandria 

MRS. ODILON BRAZEAU, Prop. 
RR2 Dalhousie Mills, Que. Tel. 347-3026 

13-2c 

Chief Garrand handled the game I responsib11lt1e_s wh1~h h~ nc_hly dP- 1 a ~ • 
in their usual capable manner. served. Durmg his life-time he 

---o--- served as Worshipful Master of his I S A V E ! S A V E ! A T R E D & W H I T E 
own Lodge, as district deputy gra!ld ' Arch D McRae master of eastern district and as I 

• • • • grand superintendent of Ottaw.ct ! 
district, Royal Arch Masonry. He I 
was a member of the 18th degree nf 

Masons St. John Lodge, No. 2lA, the Scottish Rite, and he had the ! 
Vankleek Hill looked to for respor:- honor of being grand representative 1 
sible leadership, and his lodge will of the Grand Lodge of Canada in 

(Continued from page 1) 

keenly miss the sound judgment h e 
exercised in the direction of its the Province of Ontario to the 

Grand Lodge of Para-Brazil. HP. affairs. He was an expert ritualist 
and his contribution in this area brought diStinction not only to him

self but to his Mother Lodge, and ' 
, indeed to the whole of Masonrv. ' 

AT 

Lefebvre's Red & White· 

FOODORAMA 
LOCHIEL STREET TEL. 525-3501 or 525-3502 

NICE AND YELLOW 
\ His brother Masons recognized this I 
I at a largely attended Masonic Ser
vice in the Funeral Parlors on Sun- · B 
day, February 19. I NA AS ...................... .............. ... .... .... ....... only lb. 9 o 
neral Parlors at Vankleek Hill. It • F LORIDA 

• · · ON~A BUQ_OET! 

The funeral was held on Monday, 
February 20 from the McRae Fn-1 
was conducted by Rev. J . A. Mc- • 

Gowan, Minister of Knox Presby-'1 GRAPEFRUDT ................ large size 18 for 1.00 
: terian Church, and was under the I 

NEWLYWED.S DROP I N AT 

Marcel TV Furniture 
369 Main St. S. Tel. 525-3692 

and see on display our 

3 - Room Ensembles Exciting 
-6-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE 

- 6-PIECE LIVING ROOM SET 
-5-PIECE DINING ROOM SET 

LOWEST PRICE FOR QUALITY MERCHANDISE 

FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

DAL ITY FOOD 
SHOP A:T 

LAUZON'S GROCETERIA 
(FORMER LEMIRE'S SUPERMARKET) 

STATION ALEXANDRIA TEL. 525-2987 

WE"EKEND SPECIALS, MAR. 30, 31, APR. 1 

Habitant Pea and Veg-etable 45c 
SOUP, 28 oz. .. .. ........ .. ... ... ... 2 for 

Aylmer 99 
TOMATO JUICE, 48 oz~ .. .. . 3 for C 
Grandma 
MOLASSES 40 oz. 35c 
Catelli MACARONI and/or 39c 
SPAGHETTI ...... .. ... .. .. .. 2 lb. cello 

Carnation 
MILK, 16 oz . .... .. .. ..... ...... ... . 3 for 51c 
Lauzon 's Golden Krust 
BREAD, 24 oz. loaf .. . . ... . .. . 2 for 39c 
Silverdale } 00 
MARGARINE .. ....... .... .. . 4 lbs. for • 
Facelle 
TOILET TISSUE . . .. .... 2 roll pak 29c 
Green 
CABBAGE .... .. ........... .. .. ... ... .. .. .. ... lb. 10c 

Waxed 
TURNIPS ....................... lb. 

ONIONS . 

Quebec No. 1 
POTATOES 

Boneless 

...... 3 lb. cello 

10 lbs. for 

STEWING BEEF ...... .. . .. ..... .. lb. 

Sc 
33c 
29c 
65c 

Coorsh 99 
SMOKED MEAT ..... .... ... 4 in pak C 
Grade "A" Cut-up· Chicken 
BREASTS ................. ....... .. . 

Grade ''A'' Cut-up Chicken 

lb. 53c 
49c LEGS ........... .... .... ... ... ........ ...... .. .. lb. 

Meaty } 00 
PORK HOCKS . .. .. ... .... ... .. .. . 3 lbs. • 

SUNKIST 
•, direction of McArthur Bros. and 
MacNell of Cornwall. The paU
bearers were Melvin McRae, George 
Rutherford, Delbert Barton, Donald 
Fraser, John Fraser and Ernest Al
len, all of Vankleek Hill. The re
mains were placed in the vault f<'r 
burial in McLaughlin cemetery at a 

ORANGES size 88, 69c doz. 2 doz. 1.29 
later date. CAULIFLOWER ... ... .. .. .. ... ... .. each 35c No. 1 29c 

CUCUMBERS .... ... .. .. ........ ..... 2 for 
Mr. McRae is survived by his wife, 

the former Jean McDougall. MAPLE LEAF DAIRY HOMOGENIZED 

LEGION-AIRES MILK .. ... . .. .. ... . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . half gallon only 39c 
BRANCH 423 ALEXANDRIA Specially Selected Branded V alue Checked Tender Juicy 

The Inter-Branch Socia l, March I 
18th , was a gr and affair with all 
th e local gent ry th ere including th e 
McDougalls, MacMasters and Mac- , 
Alls. S t. Pat rick was rem embered 
In the. good old Scot tish t radition. I 
The tnal run of canned music was 
highly successful; after all one can-, 
not dispute the fact that the best 
music in the world, whether it be 
for listening or dancing, is on 
records. Many thanks to Raymond 
Jette and congratulations on his 
brain-wave. 

BLADE or SHORT RIB ROAST • • • lb. 59c 

Donald MacDougall at the ivories 
with Florian L'Ecuyer a t the violin 
provide an interlude of variety for 
a;n evening or entertainment t hat 

(Continued on Pae:e 8) I ,,. 
I 
I 
~ • 
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St ewing 
BEEF ......... ..... .. .. .. ......... ... ... .. ....... lb. 

Beef 
STEAKETTES . .......... ... .. .... .... . ... lb. 

69c 
65c 

Mount Royal Choice 
GREEN PEAS, 19 oz . .......... .. 6 for 

Green Giant 
WAX BEANS ..... .. . . ... .. .. .... .... 5 for 

OPEN FRI DAY NIGHTS TILL 10 P.M. 

THERE 'S NO PARKING PROBLEM WHEN Y.OU SHOP 
RED & WHITE IN ALEXANDRIA 

i 
fl I 

CAISSE POPUlAIRE DU SACRE-COEUR 

I 
I 

AVRIL 
' 131 

1967 
Nouveau Bureau: 
DE BUREAU: 

Principale, Sud 
Alexandria, Ontario. I HEURES 

P 9.00 a.m. a 5.00 p.m. tous les jours 

~ ~ERME LE MERCREDI et le SAMEDI APRES-MIDI 

I OUVERT de 7.00 p.m. a 9.00 p.m. LE VENDREDI SOIR 
; Raymond Rochon, Pres. 

$1 
$1 

I 

WE DELIVER ON ORDE RS OF $3.00 AND OVER! I Henri G. Dubois, gerant. 
13-lc 
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Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McDonald 
and Randy of Sarnia, spent a few 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus A. McDonald, during Easter 
weekend. 

TEL. 525-1037 
CINEMASCOPE 

THURS., FRI., SAT. 
Mar. 30, 31 April 1 

'Is Paris Burning ?' 
- ALSO -

~· Apache Uprising" 
SUN., MON., TUES. 

April 2, 3, 4 

lfmwiT:f~. 
Mrs. D. D. McIntosh and Jean 

spent the Easter holidays visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. J . B. O'Brien and 
family, Whitby, Ont., and Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. MacDonald and fam
ily, Downsview, Ont. 

*-----------* I The Misses Janice and Lynn are spending several days this week 

Engageme.nts 
Nightingale, daughters of Mr. and with their aunt, Mrs. James Wight
Mrs. T. Irwin Nightingale, Ottawa, man and Mr. Wightman. 

SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Rev. Cleary F . Villeneuve, SFM, John O. Morris, Bale d 'Urfe, Que., 

of Japan, arrived at Dorval Airport Maureen Elliott, Beaconsfield and 
Tuesday evening to visit his father Mrs. M. J . Morris were guests of 
J . Domina Villeneuve, who is seri- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morris, 4th 
ously ill at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. Kenyon Easter Sunday. 

,

1 

Father Villeneuve will be staying at Easter visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Walter with his brother, Rev. Josephat Theoret were Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudolph Villeneuve. Lucien Ranger and girls, Cornwall; 

Visitors at the home of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Lalonde and 
Mrs. L. H. Aulenback over the Denis, Fabreville and Mr. and Mrs. 
Easter holidays were their daughter, John Plamador, Dean and Julie. 
Wren Gail Lynn and Wren Leslie Alex O'Brien of Toronto, was 
Darjes of Saskatchewan, both now home for Easter Sunday visiting his 
stationed at Rockcliffe, Ottawa for parents, Mr. and Mrs. John O'Brien. 

Sgt. and Mrs. Gaston Berube and 
sons, Michael and Bob of Bagot
v1lle, Que., enjoyed a week's holiday 
wlth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. An
thony Dore. They also had Rene 
Dore of Ottawa for Easter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard K elly and 
Michael spent Easter weekend in 
Ottawa with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Kelly and family. Miss Patricia 
Kelly visited in Toronto with Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Nuberg and family. 

Capt. and Mrs. Aime Lalonde, 
Andre and Joanne of Kingston, 
spent the holiday weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Lalonde and 
Mrs. Darcino Massie. 

•·-A_U_L_E_N_B- ACK-CARTER .. I 
Mr. and Mrs. L . H. Aulenback of 

Alexandria announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Wren Gail 
Lynn to A/ B S. T. ·John Cat'tet' 'l 
of Edson, Alberta. Both are ~ta- ll 
tioned at Shearwater Naval Base, 
Nova Scotia. 

INCH-MacDONALD 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Inch an

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Christena Mary to Har
old MacDonald, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred MacDonald of S11m
merstown. The wedding is arrang
ed to take place on May 20th, 1967 1 

at the Holy Family Church in Mon
treal. 

the Centennial Tattoo. Alex has returned from a skiing Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Major, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken MacLeod of trip to France and Switzerland and Montreal, visited over Easter week- PATTERSON-OXLEY 

Lancaster, arrived home on Good he also visited Turkey, Bulgaria, end with Mr. and Mrs. Francois Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Patterson of 
Friday after celebrating their 25th Yugoslavia, Russia, East Berlin, Major, North Lancaster and with Alexandria are pleased to announce 
wedding anniversary among friends England and Ireland. Other guests Mr. and Mrs. Albert Laporte. Mr. the engagement of their daughter, 
at Medford. Oregon, Vancouver and were Miss Bonny Aust, Toronto, Major has been transferred from Sandra Heather, to Cpl. Don KP,ath, 

I Victoria, BC. Mr. and Mrs. Fran!! Traver, Brenda the Personnel Department to the son• of Mr. and Mrs. John Oxley of 

WARNING 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Parking Meters -
Traffic By-Laws 

As of this date all violations of the municipal by-laws 
will be strictly enforced. 

By Order 
CHIEF OF POLICE 

13-1~ 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

"After the Fox" 
Peter Sellers co-starring 

Victor Mature 

l Mrs. Auguste Sabourin accom- and Barry of Kingston and Mr. and Credit Dept. of the Royal Bank, Trail, BC. The marriage will ta1<:e 
panied by her sons, Leo and Mr. Mrs. Bill Henry and Trevor of Ot- Place Ville Marie. place May 13th, 1967, in St. Fin- In the matter of Section 2 (1) of The Municipal Corporation 

I 
and Mrs. Arthur Sabourin of Val- tawa. Edith McLeister of Ottawa, and I nan's cathedral, Alexandria. Quieting Orders -Act (R.S.O. 1960, C 251) and Sections 6 (1) and 11 of 
leyfield, visited on Easter Sunday Dr. D. J. Dolan spent a week at K f M t 1 t E t -- The Territorial Division Act (R.S.O. 1960, C 395). 
with the Misses Gerogina and An- ncas er, n .• v1s1 mg 1s aug - t .

1 
-A t O t . ·t· h. d h ay o on rea , spen as er I SHAVE...ROY 

- ALSO -

" A Fine Madness," 
ter, Mrs. Donald G. MacDonald, Mr. weekend with their bro her, Wi - Mr. and Mrs. Thorold Shaver of AND in the matter of an application by the Corporation of the Township I geline Sabourin. f ed f In 
MacDonald and family. r · Northfield, Ontario, wish to an- o Lochiel for a quiet g order to establish the legal existence, cor-

1 Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Moncrieff and Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Peter nounce the engagement of their porate status and its proper area and boundaries. 

J~anne Woodward and 
Sean Connery 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

--=---=========-:, family of Ottawa, spent Easter J. Morris over the weekend were daughter, Brenda Lee to Mr. Robert AND in the matter of By-law 601 of the applicant corporation. 

I 20% off weekend with her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Pat Brady and daughter Val- Duncan Roy, son of Mr. and ~1rs. 
MILK CHOCOLATE Mrs. Wilfrid Lefebvre. Serge Le- erie, Lachine and Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Roy, Bainsville, Ontario. The 

I NOVELTIES febvre motored back with them and Felix Morris and daughter Cheryl wedding will take , place Saturday, ------ ___ .__ 
WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 

April 5, 6, 7, 8 I 
While They Last will visit his sister, Mrs. Ronald of Finch. Mrs. Bruce Irvine and April 15th, 1967 at 6.30 p.m. in 

O'Connor and Mr. O'Connor Sun- daughter, Leah and Miss Trudy Trinity United Church, IngJe~irlP., WIDTMAN'S SAMPLER 
day visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Ron- Kuyper, of Ottawa, visited for sev- Ont. 

1 The Prestige. Gift 52•25 lb. ald Lefebvre, Lancaster. eral days the first of this week. "The Russians 
Are Coming" 

* Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Maclaren Mr. and Mrs. Robert Macdonald, I 
W·11tred McLe1·ster and children of Kingston spent Arlene and Carone of Toronto, and I w I ' Plans Bake 

Easter weekend with Mi·. and Mrs. Miss Mary Macdonald of Montreal, 

"The Russians 
Stationery - Shoppers' Needs Alex Maclaren. This week Mr. and spent Easter weekend with Mr. and Sale In Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. Mrs. Arthur Maclaren, Sandy and Mrs. Ronald Macdonald and Fran-

Are Coming'' ll 
Elizabeth are visW,.,a Mr. and Mrs. ces. The executive meeting of the TEL. 525-1232 ~.., f GI 
Gerard Pion and family at Hart- Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose MacDonell, Women's Institutes o engarry 

~~~~~--• g 

ANNUAL SPRING 

PAINT SALE 
AT 

MaCLACCVHLAN'S~·HARDWARE 
Lancaster Tel. 347-3412 

A proven Paint of Quality by Canada Varnish Co. 
LATEX, in quarts, gallons 

OIL BASE PAINTS, exterior, interior 
UNDERCOAT, SEMI-GLOSS, ENAMELS 

FOR MONTH OF APRIL ONLY 
No. 1 OUTSIDE BARN RED, in 5-gal. containers 19.75 

ALUMINUM ROOFING PAINT, gallons, quarts 
ANY COLORS SUPPLIED as we have 

MIXING EQUIPMENT 

Also a limited amount of KEM GLO, SUPER K. TONE 
at LESS THAN HALF PRICE 

See us now 

LESLIE MacLACHLAN'S HARDWARE 
Lancaster, Ont. 

13-tf 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, MAR. 30, 31, APR. 1 

ford, Conn. Miss Bonnie Maclaren Wayne and Brian of Montreal, Mrs. was held in the Board Room of the 
remained at Garry Fen with her M. E. Tibbals of Iowa, A.I·chie A. ! Agri. Office Sat., March 18th at 
grandparents. MacDonell, Bridge End, and Mr. 2 p.m. with district president Mrs. 

Dr. and Mrs. Laszlo Roman and I and Mrs. Tony MacDonald and Donald McLachlan presiding. 
Mrs. Laszlo Roman Sr., enjoyed I Kevin of Prescott, were Easter The district annual for 1967 will 
a motor trip to Toronto, Niagara guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn be held at Dunvegan on Thursday, 
Falls and Fort Erie during Easter j MacDonald and Mr. and Mrs. Rene June lst. 
weekend. Seguin, Green Valley. At this meeting a bus trip from 

the district to Expo is being planned 
for June. 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
AT 

ROGER s 
Lucky Dollar Store 

Green Valley Tel. 525-3081 
R. CONSTANT, PROP. 

GROUND BEEF CHUCK lb. 69c 

BREAKFAST SAUSAGES 1 lb. tray ea. 59c 
Specially SelP.cted 

ROUND STEAK ............. .- . . . . lb. 89c 

NEW CABBAGES ... .. .... ...... 2 for 45c 

BANANAS ............. ........... lb. 10c 
PALM GARDEN 

TEA BAGS 100 cello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ea. 69c 
CARNATION 

INSTANT MILK POWDER 3 lb. pkg. ea. 1.17 
BROWN BEAR 

SUGAR ............... . .. .. .. 5 lbs. for 35c 

CREAMED HONEY 3 lb. plastic .... ea. 63c 

• 
Menard Centre 

Your Family Shopping Centre 
J. Y. MENARD, Prop. 

Tel. 525-2207 Alexandria 

On Saturday, April 29th the Glen
garry District Women's Institute 
will hold a centennial tea and bake 
sale at the Glengarry District High 
School, Alexandria, from 2-4 p.m. 
Visitors welcome. 

Easter weekend visitors with Mrs. 
R . M. Mosher and family were the 
Misses Helen, Genevieve and Ga
brielle Gormley and Peter B. Mosh
er of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cameron 
and Sandy Boyd of Huntsville, Que., 
spent Easter weekend at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Shepherd. 
Mrs. Shepherd's sister, Mrs. Alex 
McRae and son, Kevin of Detroit, 
are visiting this week. Louis Shep
herd is a patient at Ottawa Civic 
Hospital. 

s KY- HI 
Fri., Sat., Sun. Mar. 31, April 1, 2 

Lost Command 
Anthony Quinn, Alain Delon, etc. 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

- ALSO -

SOUPY SALES 
BIRDS DO IT 

Fri., Sat., Sun., April 7, 8, 9 

That Man In Istanbul 
Sylva Koscina, Mario Adorf 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

ALSO 

APACHE GOLD 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION and 
APPOINTMENT FOR HEARING 

False notice that t,he Corporation of the Townshlp of Lochiel has 
applied to the Ontario Municipal Board for a quieting order undP.r 
the said Acts for the purpose of establishing its proper area and bound-
aries. 

And take notice that the Ontario Municipal Board has appointed 
WEDNESDAY, THE 26th day of APRIL 1967, at the hour of ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, at the COURT HOUSE in the CITY OF CORNWALL, 
for the hearing of all persons interested in support of or in opposition 
to the said application. 

And further take notice that a plan and description of the boundaries 
in question in the said application may be inspected at the office of 
the clerk of the Township of Lochiel at any time during regular business 
hours prior to the date appointed for the satd hearing. 

Dated at Toronto this 1st day of De.cember 1966. 

R. SCOTT, 
Acting Secretary. 

FOR 

13-2C' 

Top Quality Meat 
- SHOP AT-

LEVAC ' s 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - E~t of the Post Office 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, MAR. 30, 31, APR. 1 

MIR LIQUID DETERGENT ..... .. ..................... 2 for 79c 
ALOAN FOIL WRAP, 12 in. ............................ ea. 37c 
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, 1 lb. .... .... .. ..... . ea. 89c 
CL~RK IRISH STEW, 15 oz. .. .......... .... .... .. . .... ea. 39c 
IDEAL PEAS, asstd. size, 20 oz . ... .......... ........... 3 for 59c 
BROOKFIELD BUTTER ...... ................... ... .......... lb. 67c 

-MEAT-
FRESH CHICKEN, 3-4 lbs . . .. ... .... lb. 37c 
PORK HOCKS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 29c 
SWIFT PREMIUM BACON . . . . . . . lb. 89c 
BONELESS STEW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 69c 
ROUND STEAK ................... lb. 95c 

FRESH, PICNIC STYLE 45c 
Kenyon St. 

I TEL 525-3797 WE DELIVER TEL. 525-3797 -----------~~~~ PORK SHOULDERS ................ ' ..................... lb. 

MAPLE LEAF 

CHICKEN LOAF lb. 59c 
ROSE MARIE 

BACON , •• • • •• 0 1 •• • ...... , •••••••• • •••••••••• • lb. 69c 
SUNLIGHT 

LIQUID DETERGENT 24 oz. 2 for 99c 
FAMILY SIZE 

CORONA BEVERAGES . plus dep. 2 f Or 2 5c 
AYLMER FANCY. 

TOMATO JUICE .................. 20 oz. 6 for 1.00 
LARGE WHITE 

CAULIFLOWER 39c ................... ... ........ ..... ......... ea. 

ARIZONA 

SHALLOTS 25c 3 bunches ................................ 

LOWNEY'S 

ICE CREAM ....................................... quarts 55c 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Tel. 525-1295 WE DELIVER Tel. 525-1295 

:i04 

It's First Communion 
Sunday, April 9th 

Be sure that your child is well outfitted for this 
special event. 

My Daughter 
Dress her up in a beautiful 
nylon or arnel dress toppPd 
with a smart coat, shoes of 
her choice. are also available 
at Menard Fairway Centrl'. 

FREE You get abso-
lutely free a 

gorgeous spring hat of 
your choice for y o u r 
daughter when you buy 
an ensemble. 

My Son 
Your son will be proud to 
stand by his l\lom and Dad 
with a suit or a sport coat and 
trousers, topped with a pop
lin coat, shoes, of course we 
have them. 

FREE With any en-
semble you will 

receive free 2 pairs of 
socks and a necktie. 

) 
§_ i 
k C 

I 
i 

i i 

---•c~o...,o.-.~c,-o-~, 
i c ·o RN w ALL JAYCEE 

,1 
• i 

RIDAY, MARCH 31st I 
AT 8 P.M. IN 

THREE CORNWALL HALLS 

i I 
I I 
I 
·1 

LADIES' - NATIVITY 

Cardigans I ' ST. FRANCIS ST. FELIX 
CHILDREN'S 

SA!~::~:r44c !~,;~u: ;~ ;~;(e:.2,~~ ft I 
Cotton short sleeve or sleeve- coat sweaters in acrylic fi'>re ~~ o . 
less sweaters in yellow, mint, the "miracle fibre". Lilac, Ii ' 1 t· d 1 
white turquoise. Canadian mint, pink, yellow, aqua. S- § 

0 
Free transportation leaving at regu ar 1me an p ace . 

PRIZES: OVER $2,000 IN CASH 
DOOR PRIZE 

make. Size 1-6 years. l\l-L. ~ .. 
~~ _,, ~ ,----,~~()---() .... ()---(),_.,.,>.-.()~0419()419()419(} ... 

~~ .1).-.0-()-()~ 
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I CLEMENT f URNITURE I' N Here an0 There evJs 
j KING OF LOW PRICES I, ... , I I LAGGAN I who is staying at the home of D. wall for the winter months, were 

W t t 11 N i 
___ __ J. MacLeod. here for a few hours on Saturday. 

'

'"'

0 

e SUgges O a ew- Mrs. Roy MacMaster and Susan, I Mr. and Mrs. Floyd MacDougall Alex G. MacLeod spent Saturday 
~ Toronto spent Easter with Mr. <1.r..d and son,. spent Easter Sunday in with relatives in Cornwall. I 

lyweds tha·t you come i Mrs. D. E. MacMaster and family. Alfred with the Lalondes. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Armstrong and t With Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Mc- j -- family, and Miss Marjory Fisher, 
~ c . Rae for the holiday was his sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. MacLeod Ottawa, were weekend visitors with 

' 

in and see us before ' Miss Evelyn McRa~. Montreal. and daughters Lois and Mary H")lPn I Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacLeod. 
~ I Mr. and Mrs. Jack McRae ard of Ottawa, ~pent Sunday and Mon- Sandie. Tenger who spent the past 

i 
I daughter, Ottawa were with his day at their village home. week m Ottawa, returned home 

'

:_ shopping elsewhere. parents, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mc- I Dean Munroe of the EOIT School, I with them. Other weekend visitors I 
~ c Rae for Easter. I Ottawa, and Donald Munroe of included Mr. and Mrs. James D. 

' 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Goodman, , Marland En~ineering, Waterloo, MacLeod, Ottawa, and John C. 

I 
Benton Goodman, Julia Goodma'l spent Easter with the Munroes. MacLeod, Gananoque. 

We guarantee that you will be surprised -i and Albert Bray spent the weekend I w. D. MacLeod, Benoit Duchesne Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fraser, Mal-
to See OUr with relatives at Rouses Point, NY. trustees representing Glengarry colm MacRae, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 

_ Mr. and Mrs. D. Dolson, David,\ District High School, were in To- MacRae and their two sons, Vank-
e i Neil and Ross, Pointe Claire, h ,;Ji- ronto this week at the trustees' leek Hill, were recent visitors with 

' 

L Low Pr.Ices '1dayed with her parents, Mr. ll.ndl convention. Kenneth MacLennan Donald MacDonald. OW, - Mrs. Neil J. McLeod. represented the Lochiel Public Mr. and Mrs. Murdie MacLeod 
d I Home for the weekend were School Area Board. and Garry, Mr. and Mrs. Mansel 

' 

an I Misses Heather and Sharon A. I Mrs. Morrison MacLeod returned MacLeod and Ronnie, Oshawa, Miss 

G d Q l•t M h d• I' Grant, Renfrew with Malcolm N. to Cornwall on Sunday after spend- Gladys MacLeod, Mr. and Mrs. 

I 
00 ua I y ere an 1se , Grant; Miss Margaret A. McMaster, ' ing two weeks with her sister, Mrs. Rae MacLeod and Debbie, Ottawa, 

'Cornwall and Bevans McMastN·, 1 J. W . MacLeod and Mr. MacLeod. were with Neil B . MacLeod for the 

MAXVILLE 
Yolande's Beauty Salon 

Wishes to announce to all that 

Miss Barbara MacCrimmon 
WILL BE MANAGER of the SALON STARTING 

MONDAY, APRIL 3 
Barbara is a qualified hairdresser with 4 yrs. experience ann. 
competent in all lines of hairdressing. Starting Monday the 
Salon will be open 6 days a week, plus Thursday and Friday 
evening. 

Wishing to remind you of our Centennial Special 

$18.00 PERM FOR $12.50 
13-lc 

TOWNSHIP OF .LANCASTER 

Tenders for Gravel 
We llave a large stock of furnishings with a variety I Ottawa with Mr. and Mrs. D. J. J Spending the Easter holidays here Easter holiday. 

'

.., to suit every taste and purse. McMaster. were J ean Denovan of Leamington ; ?ther .weekend visitors included Sealed Tenders, plainly marked as to contents, will be received by the 
_ · Mrs. Stewart Cameron, Ville St. Helen MacLennan, Mr. and Mrs. I Miss Shirley MacRae, Miss Gwen undersigned until 2 p.m. (local time) 
i Surprise Gifts with purchases by newlyweds I Pierre, is visiting with Mrs. Donald Donald N . MacLeod, Betty Mac- Campbell, Mrs. Mary Campbell. 
i MacLeod . Leod, Denis Perrier of Ottawa, Neil D . MacLeod and Garry Hews-

... ~~tr;;. ~~~.~Fl?, ~'ZJ.~'J: ~'M ~-~r:,, t:5:."J:. ~'a~.~~ ~Zl ~~ ~'9 '!..,, '!:.~ ~rr. ~:a'!.• '5!.11'1. ~:F. ~r,;, !8 <!..;-~~~ ----'\.--- Lorraine MacLeod, Montreal, Allen I ton, all of Ottawa. Wednesday, A pr1· 1 5th' 1 9 6 7 
tJ DALKEITH and Fergus Campbell, Brockvillc ; 

I ______ J. K . MacLeod, Petawawa. 

I
I -v· ·to ·th M. d Mr D J I Mrs. Guy Duval and Mrs. Hubert 

MA R Ii E T f M 1Lsie rds WI S d1 • an Ms. · d. Ranger are hospital patients in 
ac o on un ay were r. an 

Mrs. Leo Leroux and daughters, Hawkesbury the past two weeks. 

I Helen and Jackie of Grenville, Que. I l.G.S. FOOD WE REPAIR 

Watches 

for approximately 12,000 cubic yards %" crushed•gravel and 2,000 cublo 
yards 4-inch crushed gravel spread on Township Roads as directed by 
Road Superintendent, before August 15th, 1967. 

TEL. 

57 KENYON STREET WEST 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

525-1937 WE DELIVER 
We Reserve the right to limit quantities 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, MAR. 30, 31, APR. 1 

LIPTON CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP pkg. of 2, 2 for 49c 
QUEEN PLAIN OLIVES . .. 15 oz. !'i9c 
MANZALLIN A STUFFED OLIVES 15 oz. 75c 
RAYMOND TABLE SYRUP .. .. . 24 oz. 39c 
RAYMOND WHOLE WAX BEANS, 20 oz. 2 for 39c 
BICK 'S SWEET MIX PICKLES .... 48 oz. 79c 
BICK 'S POLISH DILL PICKLES 48 oz. 59c 
BICK 'S REGULAR PICKLES ... . ... .. ...... 48 oz. 59c 
CORDON BLEU MEAT SPREAD, 3-oz. tin .... 4 for 69c 
BREEZE DETERGENT ............... .. .............. giant 89c 
RAP-RITE WAX PAPER ............................. ... ea. 33c 
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT COFFEE .... 6 oz. 99c 
LAVO JAVEL WATER .................................... gal. 65c 
CARNATION MILK, 16 oz . ............................ 6 for 99c 
HOMOGENIZED MILK 3 qt. jug ....... .... .......... ea. 69c 
BANANAS, nice yellow .. .. ..... ....... 2 lbs. 25c 

FIRST GRADE BUTTER . . ....... lb. 59c 
WITH $5.00 ORDER 

FRESH CHICKEN, 3-4 lbs. . ....... lb. 39c 
FRESH CHICKEN BREASTS ...... lb. 57c 

Mr. and Mrs . Andrew MacLend · DUNVEGAN 
of Ottawa spent Easter Monda/ I - ------

f.i with members of his family arai Miss Dolly MacPhee, Montre~l, 
ff Mr. and Mrs. J . W. MacLeod. spent Easter with her aunt, Miss 11 Mr. and Mrs .. Ron Nelson and Sara MacPhee. 

;

. , s~m Ronnie of Ottawa, visi~ed on Misses Katie F. and Tena M. 
'' \ Friday with Rory John MacLeo'i •. Urquhart, who have been in Corn

f I 

and 
Electric Shavers 

* * * BRUNO PIGEON 
JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP 

Complete Line for Smokers 
13 Main Street Alexandria 

Certified cheque to the amount of 5 per cent of bid must accompany 
tender. 

All bids must be on Township tender forms which may be obtained 
from the office of the undersigned on and after March 20, 1967. Lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

North Lancaster, Ontario. 

ROMEO VAILLANCOURT, Clerk, , 
12-2c ii Notice To ~ 

~ V kl k H"II A bl Y . F H ~---,------•C-(_(_(_0_0_(_0_>...-<i I an ee I ssem y ara or ogs I _ 

I
'. Beginning the week of aM.m'a. rtcoh3 p2.m9.th · ·11 G LE N GA. R Ry 1, 
" the yard will be open from 8 , 

t1 every Wednesday until further notice i ° F R u I T & V E G E r ABLE s i I Presoott County Hog Producers Association, I I HENRI GIROUX, Prop. TEL. 525-2685 i 
t! A M K" 1 s T i We reserve the right to limit, quantities 

1-____,;_:;~ 11 ==================:================= I 
~~~~!!!!o:~~~!IN~j!fkth~~~~!!!~~ I ;;;A~~ ~~: 5 lbs !!~ ;~;;~E 2 f,: ~t I 

m ALEXANDER ~:LL.'._ ALEXANDRIA i !::~s~i":'~ftEs ... 8 0 , ::C g~~~s ............... ...... ... ... 3 do,. 1.00 I 
Saturday Afternoon, April 8th i COOKIES .... .. .. .. .. 4 lbs. C BANANAS . . ............... .. .... lb. 12c i 

! Cracked · 39 o i EGGS ................. doz. C TOMATOES .......... .. . 3 lbs. 65c ' 
FRESH CHICKEN LEGS .......... lb. ,53c 

', LOOSE SAUSAGES . . .. . ........ . . lb. 53c ~ 

L::=::::::::~:.:,= ___ JI at 1.30 p.m. 

for the purpose of discussing a quot a policy and making rrco m
mendations through the Ontario Milk Ma rketing Boa rd . ' 

~ New 39 Size 24 29 ° 
J t POTATOES ......... .... 5 lbs. C CELERY . .. . . . .. ...... ...... . C I-
I~ •-- . . i \ I All kmds of Fresh Fnut and Veget ables at the Lowest Price on Market --, 

quota proposals. 
Members of the OMMB will be there to expla in the present 

Exclusive I H rotary 
valve lets you hill drop or 
power drill. Easily switches 
to straight drill. Hill drop 
l to 4 seeds per hill -
4.4 to 35.4 in. spacing. Or 
drill plant at 2.5 to 17.7 
in. spacing. 

The International 56 Corn Planter 
plants with pin-point accuracy at 
speeds up to 7 miles per hour. The 
secret lies in the exclusive IH rotary 
valve and IH "frog". Rotary valve 
deposits pre-grouped seeds at zero 
velocity without bounce or scatter -
gives tightly grouped hills, precise 
seed count and exact spacing. The 
"frog" forms and firms the seed 
zone - for even depth and uniform 
germination. 
Can be changed in minutes from 
hill drop to power drill or straight 
drill with gravity fall for single seed 
planting. 

CC'Lr>OCR 'E F ARM EQU.!Pl\IBNT 
MaxviUe, Ontar io 

527 -2085 

EMILE AU"'F, 
l\Ioo:,e Crerk, Ontario 

538-2231 

\ 
I 

I 

All milk producers of Glengarry County a re urgEd to atten d. 
13-2c 

STO -
Co-operative Medical Services 

OFFERS OUR CITIZENS 
00MPLETE 

MEDl'CAL HEALTH 
Paying -

SURGICAL 

CARE 

100% of the General 1965 Tariff, specialists rates on referral, 
anaesethesls, assisting doctor, doctors visits 1n hospital. 

HOME AND OFFICE CALLS 
Pays beginning with the first visit also injections and eye 
examinations. 

MAJOR MEDICAL 
Prescribed drugs, ambulance, laboratory tests, appliances. 
Twelve month accumulation of receipts, $80.00 deductible pays 
member 80% of balance. 

EMPLOYEE GROUPS 
Special rates on groups of five or more employees offering 
complete medical care plus weekly sick benefits - accidental 
death and dismemberment - life Insurance. 

ONTARIO HOSPITAL SERVICE COMMISSION 
We are official collectors for On,;ario Hospital Service Com-

For Further Information Regarding 

COMPLETE or PARTIAL COVERAGE 
Write or Telephone·: 

Stor Dun Glen Co-operative Medical Services 

36 Lefebvre Ave., Cornwall, Ont. 

Telephone: 932-6921 

Wm. L~gault, Manager 

!~--------------•" 

' . ~~~------ -)-()-(>- <>-.<)-..<)-()-()~~ 

... #~~;;:~=~~~ '~:~,:~~:!;~ ~,;,;::;,. ~~~4,;,~ -;:::.,... ........ j.~;::~~,zn,:~=,;:,;~~- .:.. ......... ±'_,,. ,. •."?!, ---
:Y' -----~ ~ .,_ _ - ·'"'"~~ 
~ r 
\:! " I The Glengarry Historical Society 

Centennial Project 11 
·1 

I The Northwest Fur Co. Museum 
To Open At Williamstown September 2nd 

FINANCIAL 
CAMPAIGN 

Opened March 1st 

YOUR SUPPORT FOR THIS 

HISTORICAL PROJECT 

IS INVITED 

Cheques should be made out 

to 

,, 
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Devlls, Long Island Ducks and New 
1 

"Then", shot back the scout, "he I jr==~========"r'===:e=======-=====• 
J. J. DUBUC 

BA, OD 

Doctor of Optometry 
SPORTS 

Haven Blades. The southern divi- is still a bruiser of a youth, just jF 
sion is represented by Nashville under six feet, about 190, scored F 
Flyers, Knoxville Knights, Greens- something like six goals, 22 assists, I O re n t 
boro Generals, Charlotte Checkers I suppose 60-70 minutes in penalties, · 
and Florida Rockets. is the police take-charge guy of the 

Patenaude 
EYE EXAMINATIONS 

Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. tn the GLENS 
The clubs play an interlocking team but doesn't go looking for Q p A 

schedule with the first four teams trouble, is a penalty killer and on • • • 
in each division declaring their the point when up a player, so all 
own winners then these two meet in all it could well be that Mac
for the EHL championship. You Sweyn will be invited to one of t he 
don't have to be a genius in math<; new NHL camps when the frost is 
to figure out that these players on the pumpkins in your Glengarry 
must travel upwards of 25,000 miles next fall", concluded the scout. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
21 Main St. Alexandria 

(Above McLelster's Book Store) 
For appointment phone any day 

. ept Saturday and Sunday 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 

• between 9 and 5 
Ale.xand.rla 525-2753 
Cornwall WE 2-6634 

It is more than a bit Ironic that this year locally; such a boy's hoc.
the future of Glengarry Gardens key future either via scholarship or 
is still a political football in Alex- Junior "A" becomes almost hopele~s. 
andria. At least that is the opinion This is the case of a few boys 
of many. In Ourtown, who shall remain 

When a boy in minor hockey is I nameless for obvious reasons and 
depr~ved o~ a season's play, and they must be keenly disapp~intPd 
despi~e vallant efforts of a few, I with the civic leadership in the 
that is, in essence, what happened rink issue especially when the sur-

in a season. The Jets make all their Thus ended a delightful and in
road trips by bus. formative discussion, especially to 

Switching our discussion from the be briefed on the EHL makeup and 
league in - general to the Jets in play calibre and, of course, the 
particular, we gleaned that Ralph Glen's contribution via Johnstown. 

CORNWALL and HAWKFSBURY 
Phone WE 2-3793 - Levesque's Bldg., 31 Second St. B. 

Phone MEL 2-2292 - · Main Street 
4-tf 

-~~~~~-~-~nfi 

Save when you shop! Pay cash 
with an HFC Shopper's Loan 

AMOUNT 
OF 

LOAN 

~ 
300 

J 550 
1000 
1600 
1500 
3000 
4000 
5000 

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 
60 (8 36 JO 20 12 

months months months months months montAs 
~ $ ..... 1= ~ $6.12 $9.46 ...... ...... ······ frjj 

18.35 28.37 

······ ...... ...... 32.86 51.24 ...... ...... 's','.;2 41.45 58.11 91.56 ...... '7f35 ..... . .... .... , ...... 90.18 ..... ..... . .... ...... 88.02 108.22 ..... . .... . .... 
101.01 117.37 144.30 ..... .· .... . .... 
126.26 146.71 180.37 ..... ..... . .... 

Need spring things for 
your family and home? 
Get a Shopper's Loan 
from HFC. Shop for the 
best values in any store. 
Save by paying cash . 
Later, repay HFC in 
convenient monthly 
amounts. Get your 
Shopper's Loan 
from HFC! 

Abon p1ym1nts Include principal and Interest and •re based Ask about credit life insurance 
•prompJ:npayment, but do 11ot Include the cost of life Insurance on loans at low group rates 

HOUSEHOLD. FINANC~ 
HAWKSBURY ~ 

363 Main St.-Telephone ME 2-2744 
(next to the raiJway) 

CORNWALL 
15 Second Street West-Telephone WE~ 

(Just west of The Seaway Building) 
,Ask about our evening hours 

"The motorist 
who hit me 
hasno 
• 1nsur ance ... 

Can I r~cover my 
damage~?" 
Yes. You probably can. 

The Motor Vehicle Accident Claims Fund was set 
up by the Ontario Government for just that 
purpose. Motorists and pedestrians who have 
suffered personalinjury, or damage to property 
as a result of being innocently involved in an 
accident with an uninsured motor vehicle, 
should immediately contact: 

Director of Claims, 
Ontario Department of Transport, 
10 Mary St., Toronto 5, Ontario 

*Innocent victims of a hit-and-run 
accident can claim personal injury 
loss from the Ontario MV AC Fund. 

Hon. Irwin Haskett, Minister 

1 
cess is reviewed of another minor 

~ hockey grad, from the same rink, 
currently in the limelight to stay. 
We are referring to Laggan's Ralph 
Macsweyn; a youngster here in the 
days when minor hockey was a 
shoe-string operation in conjunc
tion with the Gardens in contrai,t 
to this day of fabulous grants and 
no rink. 

While in Montreal a few day ngo 
combining business with Lions club 
dinner promotion work; we, t:, 
chance, met up with a pro sco,it 
who had just returned from an
praising the player potential in t,he 
Eastern (minor pro) Hockey League. 

It is the custom, and rightly so, of 
hockey's ivory hunters not to di
vulge their confidential contacts 
and player prospect files; however. 
in an off the cuff way they are 
interesting conversationalists espe
cially when one gets around to dis
cussing a player one is keenly i:n-

1 terested in one's self. 
I We learned that this Eastern 
Hockey League embraces quite a 
territory. Johnstown, Pa., the home 
of the Jets with Ralph MacSwryn 
the Pierre Pilote of their defence, is 
the hub of the circuit. This city of 
65,000 and some 65 miles east of 

I 
Pittsburg, nestling in the forks of 
the Allegheny Mountains, is a pion
eer centre of steel production. 

In the northern division along 
with Johnstown there are fom 
teams, Clinton Comets, New Jers?y 

MacSweyn is enjoying his best sea- It would be pleasing to see Ralph !/=~~====-===================~' 
son since h e first scrambled around MacSweyn given an NHL try, ho"l'r-
the field ice patches of Lagp;<1n. ever, whether or not this should 
Johnstown being a member of the materialize, the Laggan farm boy 
Detroit farm system, Ralph was has set quite an exemplary pattern 
among the Wings 'rookie recruits at for our minor hopefuls to follow. 
camp last fall. However, due tn At age five Ralph was on LochiPl 
improved play in '65-66 over '64-65, ponds skating, and although smaller 
the Jet&' coach Jack McIntyre, than his companions and younger, 
former NHLer, thought that Ralph he so desired to play hockey that 
would benefit by more seasoning in he would gladly risk frozen toPs 
the EHL; so the Glen's product re- and ears by playing goal just to 
turned to the Johnstown defence get in a game. Father Charlie Gau-
as. co-captain. This is often th? thier, as you would expect, was 
gmda_nce that makes or breaks a among the first to appraise the 
prormsmg player and we were as-1 youngster's potential and th i s 
sured that Ma?Swe~n capita~ized priestly sportsman was always tllcre 
on the opportumty with such vigor, with his usual assistance. 
determination and natural ability It b t h Ad J d 
that he was awarded All-Star hon- ,was a ~u coac . e ar 
ors both by the EHL and the Jet~• Sauve s year with the midgets thAt 
1 b Ralph moved out of the nets and he 

c u · has been a blue line player ev~r 
We were told that Ralph was since. 

chosen as one of the first team 
North Division All-Star defencemcn At this time Ottawa's Carl Foley 
and he was the only Jet awarded w:is tipped that 1:alph could bolster 
this honor. Teammate Dick Roberge ~is A.C.T._ Juvemle ~eam that ":.as 
was right wing choice of the second l O play m the Milton, Ontano. 
team. The Jets also thought higrly 'tourna~ent. Ralph not only played 
of his efforts as Ralph was nam!)rt / top flight hockey for Ottawa, 'lS 

player of the month in February they were tournament c1:1amps, but 
and in the final scheduled game was he also earned the Milton Mer
announced as the club's player of chants' Trophy, the most valuable 
the year. player award. 

We asked our scout friend about Obviously this moved the Laggan 
youngster to the NHL negotiation 
list and four other clubs discoverPd 

Ralph's future having in mind the 
NHL expansion. He drummed his 
fingers for a pensive moment, then, 
with a glint quipped, "How old is 
MacSweyn"? "Oh, say 24, give or 
take a few months either way", wa!l 
our guess. 

that Canadiens had beaten thom 
to the pen draw, Ralph, as a re-
sult, had no choice but to turn out, 
with Les Habs Junior "A" squad. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

COCKSHUTT FARM EQUIPMENT 
OF CANADA LIMITED 

has an opening for a dealer in 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
Cock ·hutt i a ubsidiary of The White ~Iotor 
Corporation, along with tbe Oliver Corpor
ation and :i)Iinneapolis-:~Ioline Inc. 

Cockshutt has one of the finest lines of modern 
farm equipment, with a liberal term and dis
count contract. 
Why not contact us today, there is a real future for 
the right party . 

COCKSHUTT FARM EOUIPME T 
OF CANADA LIMITED 

120 Orenda Road, Brampton, Ontario. 
13-2c 

SOIL SAMPLE 
INT·ERPRETATIONS 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

~ 1\\tJUMP ON JACI( FROST ••• 

.i~ 
NEWINGTON UNITED CHURCH HALL 

We4nesday, April 5th at 8 p.m. 

,..;:. - - -- - - - j'I, 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
FUEL OIL 

TEL. 347-3486 LANCASTER 

• 
V ANKLEEK HILL FUNERAL HOME 

D. T. LAMBE, MANAGER 
TEL. 678-3000 HIGH STRE.E.T VANKLEEK HILL, ONT. 

DIGNIFIED SERVICES WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERYONE 
PRE-ARRANGED FUNERALS 

AIR CONDITIONING AMPLE PARKING 

OUR LARGE CHAPEL 
WHERE SERVICES MAY BE HELD IF DESIRED 

12-tf 

ROXBOROUGH TOWNSHIP PUBLIC SCHOOL, MOOSE CREEK 

Thursday, April 6th at 8 p.m. 
All growers are invited to discuss their soil test reports, recommenda

tions and fertilizer use. Bring your soil test reports to the meeting with 

you . 

D. C. MILLER, 
Agricultural Representative, 
Stormont County. 

13-lc 

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION 

ALL OUR MEAT IS 
GOVERNMENT 

INSPECTED 

LALONDE'S FOOD MARKE 
TEL. 525-2103 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE OP.DERS AND DELIVERIES 

MILK FED 

Leg of Veal whole or half lb. 79c 
LEAN LOIN PORK CHOPS ..... lb. 69c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 

THICK RIB ROAST 

FANCY 
McIntosh Apples 
SUNKIST 
ORANGES, No. 138 

5 lb. cello 59c 

...... 2 doz. 99c 

lb. 89c 

INDIAN RIVER 
WHITE GRAPEFRUIT, No. 48 6 for 49c 
MEXICAN 
TOMATOES, size 6x6 ... .. ... .... lb. 29c 

IMPORTED 2 f 35 
New Carrots ......... .. .................. 2 lb. cello or C 
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1-Coming Events I 8-In Memoriam 110-Lost - Found 

The regular meeting of the Lochiel CARE_Y-In loving men~ory of a Lost on Mam Street, a green cor-
'.l'ownship School Area Board will dear father and grandfather, duroy change purse containing 

Lancaster village, centrally located 81-Real Estate 
close to church, school bus and <Continued) 
stores, 611, room I ½ storey frame 
house with attached summer kit- LANCASTER HOMES 

b h ld i Alexandria Public Tho_mas Carey, who passed away money. Please contact Judy Mac-
e e n . t Apnl 2nd, 1960. Donald, Green Valley, Tel. 525-

chen, wood she1ct and detached First home east of Moose Head Inn 
"School, Thursday, Apnl 6th a We knew you had to leave us 1174. 13-lp 
8.15 p.m. lJ-lc We t ried to hide the tears. 

garage. Large lot. House has hot in South Lancaster. Large lot, 
and cold water and 4 pc. bath- 8 room home. Bathroom, forced 

Now all we have is memories 
Of those bygone, happy years. 
-Sadly missed and ever remem-

bered by Rita, Laurence, Carey 

Lost, black billfold containing cash 
and papers. Reward on return 
to Donald Colbourne, Apple Hill. 
Tel. Maxville 527-5292. 13-lp 

Everyone is invited to attend a 
Mixed Party in honor of Brenda 
Shaver and Robert Roy at Hotel 
Cecil, River Beaudette on Friday, I 
April 7th. 13-2c 

and Karen. 
RRl Alexandria. 13_c 12-Articies for Sale 

You are cordially invited to a 25th 
wedding anniversary reception for 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McNaughton 
to be held Friday, April 7th in 
Dalkeith Hall. Good orchei,tra. 
Everybody welcome. 13-2c 

~ and Crokinole Party on Sat- I 
urday, April 1st, at Dunveg:m 
Orange Hall , at 8 p.m. Spons0r_ed 
by the Dunvegan Y.P.S. Admis
sion 50c and 35c. Everyone wel
•come. 13-lp 

The regular meeting of the Glc:n
garry Historical Society will be 
held Thursday, April 6th at 8.~5 
p.m. in the Department of Agn
culture Board Room, Alexandria. 
Please bring any new Glengarry 
slides. Visitors welcome. 13-lc 

CAREY-In memory of a dear 
father and grandfather, Thomas 
Carey, who passed away April 
2nd, 1960. 
Deep in our thoughts a memory 

is kept, 
To love and cherish and never 

forget. 
-Always remembered by Jean, 

Gerard and grandchildren. 
RRl Alexandria. 13-c 

CINQUINA-In loving memory of 
a dear mother and grandmother 
who went Home April 8th, 1964 
The heavenly gates were opened 
Three years ago today. 
With goodbyes Jett unspoken 
You gently passed away. 
You couldn't say goodbye to us 
Perhaps it was just as well 
We never could have said goodbye 

• To one we loved so well. 
All ex-service personnel and then· Only a cluster of memories 

dependents are invited ~o take ad- Sprayed with many tears 
-vantage of a free Legion service. Wishing God had spared you 
Mr Ian Urquhart Service Bureau Just a few more years. 
Officer from Ottawa, Ontario will 

Silos, 2 different types of slabs; 
also solid cement silos. Ranald V. 
McDonald, Dalhousie Station, Tel. 
347-3522. 10-4p 

13-Articles Wanted 
Logs wanted, maple, elm, soft 

maple, basswood and ash. Will 
buy standing or ready cut 8 to 
16 ft. K en MacLennan, Dalkeith, 
Tel. Lochiel 12-R-25. 5-tf 

14-Autos for Sale 

For sale, Falcon 1964, convertible, 
V8, 4 speed trans. Bucket seats, 
radio, low mileage. Fully equip
ped. Tel. 525-1554. 13-lc 

---------
1966 Volkswagen 1300 convertible 

also 1967 Volkswagen fast back 
1600. Contact Henri Titley, repre
sentative for Gray Motor Sales 
after 5 p.m. Tel. 525-2910. 13-lp 

More quality, better service, for 
less at MacPhail's. Maxville. 

2/;-tf 

room. Priced to sell. air automatic oil furnace. Price 
Apple Hill, 9 miles from Alexandria, $9,000 with $3,000 down, interest 

will sacrifice this beautiful spa- 7%. 
cious brick home located on large Semi bungalow, double lot, garage. 
lot. This excellent home has 4 Price is $7,700, would accept a 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, large good cash offer. 
hallways and 4½ rooms on first Brick 3 bedroom home situated on 
floor, full basement with hot Highway 34. Price reduced to 
water heating. Could be convert- $11,000. 
ed inti:> two flats, or used as a LANCASTER 
home for the aged, nursing home, BUSINESS PROPERTIES 
etc. Price wanted $7,900 with Restaurant and bus stop ticket of-
terms. No reasonable offer re- fice, newsstand, completely equip-
fused. ped. Price $8,000. Please come in 

Ninety acre farm of partially roll- and make us an offer now. M.L.S. 
ing land all tillable and very 317. 
fertile, suitable for alfalfa. Good Former post office building contain-
spring and wells on farm. Good ing 2 apartments, room for 2 
barn and stable ties 30 head plus stores, extra large lot. Price $17,-
box stalls. Electricity and water 000 with $5,000 down. 
in all buifaings. Large brick home ALEXANDRIA HOMES 
in good condition. Complete line 35 Kenyon St. East. This is the 
of farm machinery and good herd home of Mr. Andrew McNulty, 
of Holstein cattle. Total bargain reason for selling, moving. This 
price $22,000. Farm may be pur- is very fine home with many 
chased separately. improvements. Please Tel. for an 

Ninety acres half treed, balance appointment today. 
tillable with barn, good imple- Home on Elgin Street West. 
ment shed and 71!, room frame BUSINESSES IN ALEXANDRIA 
house has electricity, water and Stubby soft drink plant and equip-
telephone and well shaded, and ment with lot and building or 
located in picturesque rolling can be bought with 2 apartment 
land area. Priced at $6,900 or home and double lot. This is a 
nearest offer. needed industry in Alexandria 

I sland Haven at Lake St. Francis, area, would prove very profitable 
this one acre island 1000 ft. off- to a energetic man who wants to be at Legion Branch No. 423 _on -Dawn and Juanita. 

April 4, 1967 at a.oo p.m. ; 0 give Santa Ana, Calif. 13-c 15-Farm and G arden Produce 
skilled advice on veteran~ bene- ---------------
fits. Anyone with questions on CLEMENT-In fond and loving 

shore and two lots on mainland get ahead. 
one fronting on lake. Buildings Best pusiness spot in town at Main 

war Disability Pension, War vet- memory of a dear husband, Raoul 
era.ns' Allowance (Burnt-out P en- Clement, who passed away April 
sion)' Treatment, or hospital care, 18th, 1966. 
is urged to call or write Mr. Larry Memory's hand is reaching back 

To one year ago today, 
Sicard, who will arrange an ap- When one we loved so dearly 
pointment. 12-

2
c So gently passed away. 

COMING "F:VENT8 
Calm and peaceful he is sleeping 
Sweetest rest that follows pain 
We who loved him, sadly miss 

him 

--
For sale, 3000 bales of conditioned 

alfalfa, timothy and brome. Also 
800 bales of horse hay and 1000 
bales of straw. D. H. MacIntosh, I 
Dunvegan, Tel. Lochiel 8-R-11. 

13-lc 

consist of two completely furnish- and Kenyon St. corner. 
ed cottages, one 4 bedroom with Restaurant and living quarters on 
fireplace, hot water heating and Highway 43 . Total price $9,0oo·. 
all conveniences, tool shed with I WATERFRONT PROPERTY 
all supplies, one double garage, Nadeau's Point, 15 acres land with 
two large boathouses all in good canal and lot with 93 ft. on Lake 
state of repair. Must sell in order St. Francis, plus other river rights. 

For sale, 1500 bales of hay and to settle estate. Can be seen by This land is ready to develop 
400 bales of straw. Hilary Lawson, appointment only. Price $8,000. 
Harrison's Corners, Tel. 932-4645. : Glen Nevis, near Quebec border, Cottage excellent, winterized, parlor, 

13-lc spacious two storey three bedroom sunroom with fireplace, combined 
frame house on large lot and living room and dining room, 2 AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 
But trust in God to meet 
-Mrs. Raoul Clement. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

again For sale, hay and straw. Contact A. 
N. Hart, Dunvegan, Tel. Maxville eluding automatic oil heating, St. Francis. Price $13,000 with 

containing all conveniences in-, bedrooms, 60 ft . frontage on Lake 

Permits are available for your Cen
tennial wedding banquets, re
ceptions or any special event. 
Please contact Green Valley Pa
vilion at any time for prices and 
accommodation. Tel. 525-1079. 

Saturday, April 1st, dance at the 
Green Valley Pavilion to the pop
ular music of the Brisson Bro
thers. Transportation as usual. 

Saturday, April 8th, dance a! t!le 
Green Valley Pavilion. Music by 
The Champlains. Transportation 
as usual. 

2--Births 

ALLEYNE-To Mr. and Mrs. David 
Alleyne (nee Dorothy Dawes' en 
December 18th, 1966, in Montre:i-1, 
a daughter, Alida Heather , a sis
ter for Michael Anthony. 

13-p 

LAVIGNE-In loving memory of 
a dear son, Real Lavigne, who 
passed away March 24th, 1954. 
Memories of you are all we have 

left, 
We loved you too much to ever 

forget. 
-Sadly missed by Mom, Dad, sis

ters and brother, Mr. and Mrs 
Alphonse Lavigne. 

Alexandria, Ont. 13-p 

9-Personal 

Corns, Callouses. Prompt relief from 
painful corns and callouses with 
Lloyd's Corn and Callous Salve 
98c at McLeister Drugs, Alex
andria and McDermid Drugs 
Maxville. 13-21 

527-5747. 11-3p 

For sale, quantity of baled straw. 
Tel. 347-2704, Gordon Ferguson, 
Lancaster. 11-3c 

For sale, 2400 bales of hay, also 3 
single unit Rite-way milkers with 
piping f0t· 26 cows complete. Farm 
200 acres, good buildings with 
modern conveniences for sale or 
rent. Tel. Lochiel 33-R-4. 12-tf 

FOR SALE 
4,000 BALES OF HAY 

at 40c a bale 

MOGE>l°S JEKSEN 
RRl Maxvme, Ont. 

interior plumbing and is in good $4,000 down. 
condition. Must sell due to death 2 farms with Raisin River front. 
in the family, May be seen any- VILLAGE HOMES 
time. North Lancaster 2 homes at $10,700 

Needed immediately. listings of and $7,900. 
farms, farm land, country prop- Maxvme, 3 homes at $20,000, $13,500 
erties and businesses to satisfy and $5,500. 
our many orders. Tel. us at our Glen Robertson, 2 homes at $2,500 
expense. We will do the rest. and $1,300. 

Dalhousie Mills. former home of 
E. VAILLANCOURT, 525-3641 Dr. Baker which contains home 

195 Main St., South and store with walk-in cooler. 

SEE - PRONE - WRITE 

I 
ADELARD SAUVE 

Real Estate Broker 

NEEDED 
Farms 25 to 200. Priced $5,000 to 

$100,000. 
Farms, north or east of Cornwall. 

Priced at $7,000 or more. 
Waterfront property. 

Tel. 527-5434 

I 

Tel. 525-2940 Res. 525-3354 

11 _6P Leave your problems with us for : 
___________ • Buying • Farms 

Sales Representatives 

l\frs. Rosabelle Sauve 
1faurice Sauve, B.S.A. 16--Poultry - Livestock • Selling • Business 

Two service-age bulls for sale. Apply • Exchange 
to Jack McDonell, RR2 Green • Renting 
Valley, Lane. 347-2245. 13-lc 

• Coun.~ry Homes 
• Properties 

FARMS 

Herve Sauve 
Lionel Glaude 

Tel. 525-2940 Res. 525-3354 
Alexandria ~ 

24--Houses For Sale or To Let 
(Continued) 

New and used houses for sale in 
Alexandria, Glen Robertson and 
Green Valley ; also lots for sale. 
Good terms. Tel. 525-3378, Martin 
Clement. 11-tf 

30-For Sale - Miscellaneous 

Used No-Ped Motor Cycle, in very 
good condition, also a 3-horse
power garden rotary tiller, like 
new. Albert Lajoie, RR I Dal
keith, Tel. Lochiel 38-R-14. 13-lp 

32-Business Opportunities 

To Rent. 2 stores on Matn Street, 
one with two window frontage . 
Central location. Apply to 12 
Kenyon St. W., Alexandria. 

20-tf 

33-Apartments, Flats To Let 

To rent, furnished bachelor apart
ment, available immediately. Ap
ply to Shepherd Motors, Alex
andria. Tel. 525-1402. 13-2c 

Four-room apartment to rent, Main 
Street North, Alexandria, Tel 
525-3889. 13-tf 

36-Teachers Wanted 

KENYON TOWNSHIP 
SCHOOL AREA BOARD 

requires far September, 1967, a 
teacher for an intermediate or 
senior grade in Maxville and Dis
trict Public School. 

1967-68 Salary Offer 

Level I -$4,200 to $5,600 
Level II -$4,500 to $6,100 
Level III-$4,900 to $6,700 
Level IV-$5,300 to $8,400 

Annual increment - $200 
Allowance for experience 

Apply, stating qualifications, nam~ 
of last inspector, and phone num
ber, to : 

Mrs. Verna MacGregor, Sec., 
Maxville, Ontario 

13-lc 

37-Help Wanted, Female 

Housekeeper for country home 
three adults, one semi-invalid 
Mature person, single or widow 
Live in. Box 37 St. Andrews West 
Ont. 12-2 

; 

C 

Responsible girl or woman wanted 
to look after 3 children from 7 .30 
a.m. to 6 p .m. Apply to Mrs. Guy 
Mainville, Alexandria, Tel. 525 -
2658. 13-2p 

AVON 
s Opportiunity. Exclusive sales right 

for Avon Cosmetics available t 
capable energetic woman. Writ 
Miss M. Rossiter, 4 Maple Crest 
Ville de Lery, Que. 13-1 

0 
e 

' C 

38-Help Wanted, Male 
A Class A mechanic to maintain 

school buses. Apply to Crevle 
Bus Line, Green Valley. 13-1 

r 
C 

DAWES-To Dr. and Mrs. Dav.id 
H. Hawes (nee Taneda Hyde-
Clarke) on February 24th, 19ti7, 
-at Wilmington, Del., a son, Chris-
-pher Kent, a brother for Colin 

Check falling hair. dandruff, itchy 
or scaly scalp, with Lanex, a new 
lanolin scalp treatment. Satis
faction or money back. $2 .25 jar, 
at McLeister Drugs, Alexandria 
and McDermid Drugs, Maxville 

13-21 

Wanted, a turkey gobbler. Contact 
Mrs. Gordon MacGillis, RR 1 
Dunvegan, Tel. Maxville 527-7427. 

13-2c 

Bainsville farm with Montreal milk 
contract, 51 h ead of registered 
Holstein cattle, R.O.P. average 
per cow in 1966 was 11,858 lbs. 

22-Farms for Sale or to Let Young man to -.;;;rkin 
.Jonathan. 

Ecumenical Tone 
Holy Week Service 

Rev. Rejean LeBrun, vice-chan
cellor of the diocese, was special 
preacher at a Holy Week service 
held in the Church on the' Hill 
March 21st. ' 

Rev. Leo:aard S. Woolfrey con
ducted ~he service. In welcoming 
the congregation made up of mem
bers of the local churches, he com
mented on the ecumenical spirit 
of this age "for we should be onA 
Christ, of one Lord, one faith, W 
baptism. 

A 20-voice girls' •choir from Iona 
Academy, St. Raphael's sang a ca
pello under the direction of Sister 
Jane Francis "When I survey the 
wondrous Cross" and "God gives 
His people strength". As soloist, 
Frank Hamilton sang "The . old, 
ugged Cross", with Mrs. w. A. r 

MacKinnon at the organ. 
Basing his homily on the passion 

tory told in the Gospel of S t. John, 
ather LeBrun spoke of Jesus' thirst 
nd how these words are addressed 
o us. Christ our Lord is thirsty 
or our love and personal dedica-
1on. How much do we give him? 

s 
F 
a 
t 
f 
t · 

Christ is thirsty for a united 
eople, he said, united in spirit, in 

ove and action. Our answer to 
Him must be a free and voluntary 

ne. It is our mission as Christians 

p 
I 

0 

m a war-torn world. Only Christ 
an bring peace. We know that if 
11 Christians would work together 
hings would change on earth. w~ 
ould then be called the salt of the 
arth and the light of the world. 

C 

a 
t 
C 

e 
.Are we ready to follow him that 
ar? he asked. f 

Legion-Aires . . . 
(Continued from Page 4) 

0 ne would enjoy in the larger clubs. 

C 

s 
J 
b 
t 
0 

Our own Jock Hendry, of the ac
ordian fame, led the gang in sing 
ong and dancing program. Yes, 
ock did manage a few Irish ditties 
ut his burr sorta crept through 
he lyrics and established what part 
f the Isles he is from. ;, 

C 

b 
t 

Salute to members-A cordial wel
ome is extended to Comrade Fern 

Desjardins, a member of the Co
alt Branch, who has taken over 
he management of the Ranger 

Furniture Store on Main Street. 

C 

e 
I 

t 

The general meeting of Wednes
day, April 5th is just around the 
orner. In order to create inter
sting discussions at the meetings 

submit the following matters for 
your consideration and your com
ments at the meeting ; What do you 
hiok of retiring the Colours? 

Should we keep up with a fast 
moving world and accept Auxiliary 
Members, .such as our sons, into 
our Legion? What about the drop
out of members and the decrease 
n membership? Are we ready to 

meet the challenge? 
i 

We pick up and pay for dead and 
disabled horses and cows. Tel 
35-R-4 Lochiel, John D. Mc-
1\1:eekin, Dalkeith, licence No 
55-C-66. 18-tf 

Ducks for sale, Pekins and Mal
lards, apply to Dawn Campbell, 
RR 1 Dalkeioth, Tel. Lochiel 5-R-3. 

13-lc 

milk and 423 lbs. fat , complete 
line of farm machinery. Price 

For rent or sale, 50-acre farm 
buildings in very good condition '. 
Close to school and store. Apply 

, to Mrs. Doreen MacMillan 51 
Main S t. S ., Alexandria, Tel. '525_ 
2083. 13-4c 

store. Apply at Lauzon's 
Store, Kenyon St. W. 

grocery 
Grocery 

13-1 C 3 
Of things to come. Friday, March 

1-50-50 event. Wednesday, April 
5-General meeting. Saturday, Aprll 
8-Vimy night. 6-Deaths 

REYNOLDS-Eliza Annie, died in 
hospital at Oakville, Ont., on Fri
day, March 17, 1967. Eliza Annie 
Ardley beloved wife of William 
Reynolds, 76, Mississauga St., 
Oakville, Ontario. Loving mother 
of Mrs. A. Vrom;nan (Isobel) of 
Windsor, Ont., Wilma at home, 
and William of Burlington, On
tario. Dear sister of Mrs. George 
Leslie Richmond, Que., and Mrs. 
D. G. 'MacMaster of Maxville, Ont. 
Interment at White Chapel Mem
orial Gardens, Hamilton, Ontario. 

7-Card of Thanks 

BARRETT-The family of the late 
Mayme MacMillan Barrett wish 
to express their sincere and heart
felt thanks to relatives, friends 
and neighbors for their lovely 
floral tributes and many acts of 
kindness during her prolonged 
illness and for the many kind 
,expressions of sympathy at the 
passing of our beloved sister. Spe
cial thanks to R ev. W . E . Hender
son and to Doctor John Mutch . 
-Mina M. MacMillan, RN, and 

Dr. E. A. MacMillan. 
Maxville, Ont. 13-lc 

FRASER-I wish to thank all my 
friends and relatives who visited 
me and sent cards and gifts while 
I was a patient in Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. Special thanks 
to Dr. Bourdeau and staff for 
their excellent care. 
-Mrs. John W. Fraser. 
Maxville, Ont. · 13-c 

MacDONALD-'To all whom by er-

Behlen Buildings-If you're olan
ning a low cost arch or clear span 
agriculture or industrial build
ing, consult your local authorized 
Behlen dealer. Roy Smith, New
ington; Ont. Tel. 984-2789. 2-12c 

EV"RR RXA:MTNED 
CONTACT LENSES 

rm ROflER rnrnRRIF1R, OD 
Eyesight Specialist 

ValleyfiPld : 
•J49 Victoria .St. Phone 373-8206 

EVERY DAY 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUES 

Rt Polyr11 rnP 
Medical Centre Phone 265-3271 

EVERY 'l'OESDA Y 7 to 9 p .m. 
41-43-45-tt 

The Only 
DEAD STOCK 

Plant in 
The R egion! 

GUY 
MACH.A.BEE 

ST. ALBERT, ONT.ARIO 
Gum labels giving information have 
been sent by mail. Please moisten 
and affix in location of your choice. 

Zenith 1347-0 
(No Toll Charge) 

:ror or neglect I may have failed, Centres not having Zenith 
·to acknowledge receipt of their / Call Crysler 613-987-2818 
.many and varied expressi?ns of/ We are listed in white and yellow 
concern and sympathy durmg re- pages of phone book in each central 
covery from my recent accident, We wish to advise you that we hav~ 
I should like to offer on behalf 

f M MacDonald and myself I no agents on our pay roll. There-
~ sin~~e "'Thank you". fore, by dealing directly with us 

,\ u D (Buster) MaeDonald. you get much more for your dead 
sc;uth Lan"caster, Ont. 13-c I or sick animal. ~ou benefit, because 

~---------------
1 you actually get moneys that are 

MILLAR-I sincerely thank rela- ' normally paid as commissions ta 
tives and friends for visits and agents. 
-o-ocd wishes while I was a patient We grade the class of meat obtain
;;_t Glengarry Memorial Hospital. ed from dead animals, to be used 
Special thanks to Dr. Rom:in and for Pet Food, in Class 1, Class 2, 
~taff who attended me m any Class 3. If you believe that your 
?;ay. ac1imal belongs in a higher class, we 
-Mrs. Gilbert Millar. will gladly pay maximum value. 
Alexandria. 13-c 

-,.re:; ·Ro-I take this oppn tunity to 
exter.d my sincere thnnk~ t0 
friends and relatives for their 
many kindness0 s and good wish 0 s 
while I was !l. patient at Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall. 
-Mrs. Julia Munro. 
.Alexandria. Ont. 

I 

13-c 

(We Also Buy Sick Animals) 
Call us as soon II s animal is dead 

Rec~iving Plant Licence No. 
51-RP-67 

C11!1:ctor Lie n<'P No. 66-C-67 
We also buy ~pringer 

hides. 
cows and j 

10-4p 

Wanted, heifers and young cows, 
also open Holstein heifers. Con
tact John M. McDonald, North
field Station, Tel. Cornwall WE 2-
2937. 48-tf 

F0r sale, 3000 readv to lay poulets, 
20 weeks old; also heifer calves 2 
and 3 weeks old. Tel. St. Isidore 
524-5494. 11-Jc 

For sale, 5 cows, 3 to freshen in 
March and 2 in May. Joseph 
Blumert, RR 3 Alexandria. Tel. 
525-2119. 12-2p 

W.ANTED 
BEE:!" CATTLE 
or SPRINGERS 

0SCAR JOANETTE 
ALEXANDRIA 

Tel. 525-2286 Evenings 
Tel. 525-3523 Days 

21-Real Estate 

·wA.1"\TTED 

FARM: HOU E 

49-t! 

$60,000. 
4th Concession Lancaster W ½ Lot 

33 and W ½ Lot 36, 20"() acres land 
with very good brick home, large 
barn, plus an extra house and 
barn, full line of machinery, cat
tle, pigs. Price $41,500. 

9th Concession Lancaster, W 1 ~ Lot 
30 and East % Lot 31. 200 acres 
land. Huge clapboard home, fair 
barns and stables, 40 head of 
cattle, machinery. Price $28,500. 

Cash crop suitable, 566 acres of 
stone-free level land, only 15 acres 
not under cultivation. If you are 
thinking of a cash crop farm. 
Beef farm, dairy farm. Gentle
man farmer. Please see this land 
as it is a rare find. Price is 
$74,000 for land and buildings or · 
$99,000 complete with 3 tractors, 
50 head of cattle, plus all machin
ery. 

Hill top 200 acre farm. Good brick 
home. Barn with 100 foot stoop 
for cattle. 125 acres cultivated, 
balance bush and pasture. Price 
$16,000. 

Farm for sale, 50 acres of clear 
land for sale. Good house and 
barn. 4 miles east Alexandria. 
Apply E. Beauchamp, RRl Alex
andria. Ont. 13-lp 

Farm for sale, 100 acres, 20 milk 
cows, good stali>le, pressure system, 
pigpen, other buildings, some ma
chinery. Six-room house, new 
gyproc, tile and congoleum floors 
downstairs, 220-wiring, modern 
cupboards, water on tap, new fur
nace. new chimney. Buses to 
public, separate and high schools. 
Another 50 acres, adjoining, avail
able with the above, if desired. 
Owner retiring for health reasons. 
Price $16,000 cash for 100 acres 
plus stock and machinery ; $12,000 
cash for 100 acre farm, alone. 
Will rent the 100 acre farm plus 
20 milk cows, less house, one year 
lease available .June 1, 1967, $200 
monthly, in advance, plus one
third of hydro. Apply to William 
D. Urquhart, RR 1 Dunvegan, 
Ont. 13-lp 

Average farm brick home set up 
in private quiet surroundings. 
Barn, 2°°00 acres of which 75 acres 
are cultivated, good bush. Price 
only $15,000. 23-Farms Wanted 

Old fashioned brick home just 3 w nt d t t 100 
miles west of Quebec border in I a e O ren , acres or more 
Ontario, situated on 75 acres level I good paSture land, well ~e~ced 
land . Price $13 000 with $7 000 1 and good water supply. Bmld1ngs 
down. ' ' not necessary, Tel. Vankleek Hill, 

Raisin River waterfront, 3 miles 678-2918· 12-2c 

ESTATE ASSETS 
FOR SALE 

IN THE MATI'ER OF THE 
ESTATE OF FREDERICK EVANS 
MacLENNAN, late of the Township 
of Lochiel, in the County of Glen 
garry, Carpenter, deceased. 

-

Offers will be received by the 
undersigned Executor until March 
31, 1967, for the following assets o f 
the above estate-
a) Farm composed of the west hal 

of Lot 33 in the Sixth Concession 
of the Township of Lochiel -
100 acres more or less. Ther 
is said to be the usual farm 
buildings on this farm - 1 
acres of bush, mostly hardwoed 
- 75 acres workland - balanc 

f 

e 

2 

e 
pasture. 

b) 1966 Chevelle sedan. 
c) 1957 General Mobile Home Trail 

er. 
Further information may be ob 

tained from the undersigned. 
The highest or any offer no 

necessarily accepted. 

-
-
t 

DA TED this 13th day of March ' 1967. 
.JOHN D. MacLENNAN 
223 Hoople Avenue, 
Cornwall, Ont., Executor 
by his solicitors herein, 
Fennell, Rudden, Campbel 
& Wilson 

l 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE ESTATE OF FRED
ERICK EVANS MacLENNAN, (also 
known as Freddie E. MacLennan), 
deceased. 

All persons having claims against 
t he Estate of Frederick Evans Mac
Lennan (also known as Freddie E. 
MacLennan), late of the Township 
of Lochiel, in the County of Glen
garry, Carpenter, who died on or 
about the 26th day of November, 
1 966, are hereby notified to send 
ull particulars of their claims to 
he under-named on or before the 
5th day of April, 1967, immediate
Y after which date t he assets of 
he deceased will be distributed 

f 
t 
1 
1 
t 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to claims of 
which the executor shall then have 
notice. 

DATED at Cornwall this 14th day 
of March, AD. 1967. 

JOHN D. MacLENNAN 
223 Hoople A venue, 
Cornwall, Ont., Executor 
by his solicitors herein, 
Fennell, Rudden, Campbell 
& Wilson 
35 Second Street East with city conwniences 

minimum of 
20 acres of land -- 1 

west of Lancaster village. 142 acres 24--Houses For Sale 'or To Let P .O. 
good" land between Raisin River 

35 Second Street East 
Box 128, Cornwall, Ontario. 

11-3c 

P.O. Box 128, Cornwall, Ontario. 
11-3c 

to rent ·with option 

to purcha e. 

Phone At'ea Code 

514-62.3-3529 

or write to 

GERRY LORTIE 
2HO Patriots .,he. 
Cite de Laval, Que. 

13-lr 

~ aillancourt 
. ~ !E:AL ESTATE BROKER -

Ontario-Quebec border, 16 acres 
gardening soil fronting on Rigaud 
River, 8 room frame house with 
interior plumbing, electricity, hot 
and cold water with aluminum 
siding exterior. Almost new 
metal-clad barn 118'x20' plus good 
implement shed. Highly adapt-
able to poultry or hog ra1smg or 
market gardening. Many other 
possibilities. Priced $8,900 with 
$3,000 down. 

and Highway 401. Barn, no house 
so you can build one to meet 
your needs. Price $15,500 with 
$6,000 down . 

Raisin River waterfront, just west 
of Lancaster. Large home with a 
few trees needing repair. 5½ acres 
waterfront, with motor boat na
vigating to Lake St. Francis, plus 
139 acres situated between Raisin 
River and touching 401. Price 
$15,500. 

100 acre farm , brick house. Barn. 
Price onlv $10,500. 

200 acres land. Good low set 2 
storey 8 room home. Bank barn. 
Total price $10.700 with $6,000. 
Or if you wish to bush, one side 
of road with buildings only con
sisting of 100 acres more or less, 
price would be $8.500 with $5,000 
down. 

Glen RobPrtson. 80 acres good land. 
Hom 0 in need of repair. Price 
$7.300. 

Highway 43. 150 acres, 50 acres 
cultivated. balance cut over bush. 
Barn, no hou00

• 700 ft. frontage 
on highway. $6,000. 

Build your own home on this 97 
acres of land. fair barn, sh2d, 
wPlls, $4.000 with $1.500 down. 

Frontage on 2 roads, 95 acres $2,200. 
Smnll n~r~~1s of land in any size 

you want . 

For sale, 3 bedroom nouse built one 
year ago. $500 down payment, 
balance $79 a month , tax includ
ed . Tel. 525-2619 or write Box 454 
Alexandria. I3-2p 

For sale, 7-room granite block house, 
city conveniences, I floor newly 
decorated, partly furnished if de
sired, tile floor. Also a 3-room 
bungalow for sale. Glen Robert
son, Tel. 874-2627. 13-3c 

For sale, in the village of Dunvegan, 
Ont., a 5-room bungalow with 
cement basement. Mrs. Alex J . 
Campbell, Dunvegan, Ontario. 

13-lc 

For sale, 3-bedroom house, all con
veniences, nice lot, at 56 Main 
Street. Apply in writing to .Joseph 
Macdonell, Balmertown, Box 313 . 
Ontario. 5-tf 

For sale, five room house on 
Vi::toria Street, Alexandria. Heat
ed from the basement, also gar
age, Mrs. 0. Nadeau, Tel. 525-3889. 

5-tf 

House for sale or to let on Mech
anic Street East, Maxville, Ont. 
Apply to Leonard Sabourin, RR2 
Alexandria, Tel. Lochiel 29-R-21. j 

9-5p 

NOTICE TO ~REDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF 

ANNIE CAMERON 
All persons having claims against 

the Estate of Annie Cameron, 111.te 
of the Township of Roxborough, in 
the County of Stormont, widow, 
who died on or about the 17th day 
of January, 1966, are hereby noti
fied to send full particulars of tho.ir 
claims to the under-name<l,:1,_ on or 
before the 15th day of Aprtl, 1967, 
immediately after which date the 
assets of the deceased will be dis
tributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which the executor shell 
then have notice. 

Dated at Cornwall this 21st day 
of March, A.D. 1967. 

ADAMS & BERGERON, 
151 Pitt Street. 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

13-3c 

ADVERTISE IN - THE 

~ 
i 

GLENGARRY NEWS I I 

REXALL 
ONE CENT 

SALE 
from 

April 13 to 
April 22nd 

at 

McLEISTER'S 
REXALL DRUG STORE 

'l'EL. 525-1101 ALEXANDRIA 
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